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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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J.

RUTGERS

NUMBBB FOBTT EIGHT

1917

CO.

19 W«it Eight St, Holland, Mich.

BY

SECRETARY BROUWER

NEWLY ELECTED SECRETARY

YOU CANNOT
MAKE TOO

ft

Flnindal Report

Is

Not Half Bad Con

sidering the Woather, Deficitof
$135.77 But Tue.e Is $1366

To Pay It With.

At the annual meeting of the South

We

are

now showing

the largest and most up-to-date line of

You cannot save too much, but
if you spend too much you cannot save enough.
•

we have ever showed
come

in

Gent ’s

in our

and inspect our our

Furnishings

New Store. We
line before

invite you to

you go elsewhere.

Saving is only possible by
curtailing expenditures, and
foolish expendituresshould be
curtailed. This was never so
important as now.

Our
will win

savings and denials
war. Will you

the

help?

The Northwestern Mntnal

Life Insurance

Company
WILL GIVE YOU

TIE FIRST STATE BUI

Siftty:- For the wife and children,dependent mother, brother
or sister; in fact anyone who may be dependent upon
your earning power.
Servlet:- To your fellow men by taking care of your own dependents and not forcing them th depend upon the
charity of your friends and neighbors.
SitidactUa:-For yourself in knowing you have doneyour duty by providing comfort for those dependent
upon you and in your old age the same policy
will provide a pension for yourself lest you

THREE FROM HOLLAND AND ONI
FROM GRAND HAVEN OBT
COVETED AWARDS

SCHOOL COMMISSIONER DECLAR
E8 THAT MOST OF THEM ARE

West Aliegan Agricultural

County Seat Man Named First UMtenant; The Other Three SecNot Fair, Ho Says, To Judge All By
ond Lieutenant.
Sentiments of a Very
Few.
Four Ottawa County men, three of
them from Holland and one from Grand
As confirmationof the statement
Haven, won commissionsat Ft. Hkeri*
made by a Grand Haven pastor that
dan according to the announcement
the German population in the northern
made by the camp yesterday.The auesection of the county are on the whole
restful ones in this county and their
loyal to the United tttatci in the presranks are:
ent war, County School Commissioner
Leon L. Mu der, Holland, Second
N. K. Stanton today declared it as* his
Lieutenant, Infantry.
opinion that the Germans in Chester
Declan E. Whelan, Holland, Second

ment which shows that the Fair Assoelation is in much better shape financially that one would naturally suppose
| considering the very unfavorable wea
township are about as loyal as the avther conditions prevailing during erage person. The Chester Germans Lieutenant, Infantry.
fair week.
0. Van Leeuwen, Holland, Second
are not the ones who.*c loyalty was
Lieutenant, Infantry.
Another surprisewas the entrance of
called in question,but Mr. Ntantgn beJohn Arendshorst into the field as see
Leo C. Lillie, Grand Haven, Fire!
lieves that the sentimentamong the
Lieutenant, Infantry.
retary against The present secretary Ed
Germans there is about the same a*
Brouwer. The vote on the first •ballot
Allegan rounty came through thojMC*
among other Germans in the county.
elected Mr. Arendshorst, the vote
ond officers’ camp at Fort Shorldta
CommissionerHtanton has been
standing: Arendshorst 13, Brouwer, 4.
with two newly commiaaionedofficers
spending some days in Chester townMr. Arendshorst is not new at fair
to ite credit. They are: Clyde 8. Pfien,
ship in connection with his work in the
work, having filled the position of as
Allegan, and Maurice C. Cole of AUnrural schools there and he paid particsistant secretary under E. P. Stephan
gan.
ular attention to how the population
two years ago.
One of the three men from Hollandf
The present, Otto C. flehup o(
»b°“' *«'• Tltere .r, . l.rje namely Mr. Whelan, was a former Son*
__j „
. ,t number of Germans there. Some are tinel reporter.Leaving that poaltlon
land and Henry Kooiker of Overisel
native born Teutons and some arc the two years ago he went to Ann Arbor to
were re elected -by acclamation, owing
attend the University of Michigan.
to the faithful work that these men second generation, their fathers and
Mr. Whelan has two brothers in tfci
mothers
having
first seen the light of
have performedgratis for many years.
service,both officers,John Whelan, tl
Ben Brower, the present treasurer, day in Germany. And Mr. Stanton Annapolis graduateserving on one tf
and one who has filledthat positionfor came to the conclusion that they ara the battle ships, nnd James Whelan, an
"flicer in the Ordnance Department at
several years was also handed many loyal to Uncle Bam.
Rockford, 111.
boquets because of his efficient ser“There is no question that a few may
U>on Mulder is the son of Mr. and
vices. He was elected uuantmously. occasional!cxprosi themselves as
The next thing in order was the elec- against this government," said Mr. Mrs. J. H. Mulder. He is a graduate
of Hope College and has ainee been la
tion of ten directors. E. P. Stephan of
Htanton, “but it is these un represent
Holland was named in the place of J. live few who always talk the loudest business in Chicago and Grand RapPoppen of Overisel and John J. Rut- and whose opinions get a lot of publici- ids. He joined the second camp aid
rame through with honora.
gers of Holland in the place of John
ty. It isn't fair to judge the rest by
Leo C. Lillie was the city attorney
Koning of Saugntuck. Benj. Du Mez them. There are a few Hollanders
of Grand Haven. He is the aon #f
sent in his resignationstating that owright here in the city of Holland to
ing to pressing business at that time of whom sentimentsare attributed that Att. Walter I. Lillie, one of the b«St
known attorneys in Ottawa couaty.
the year, he was unable to serve. The
are disloyal, but the rest of the people
firecetorswere reluctant in accepting
of Holland would reseat it if they were
his resignation,but Mr. DuMez insist
\
be judged by the more or less much WILL GIVE

« ?ce

_____

tt

might become dependent.

DISTRICT

anti

Ass’n there were a few surprisesin
store, one being the financial state

I

Men’s, Boy’s and Children’s Clothing

Shoes and

Ottawa

spend too much.

but you can

COMMISSIONED

STANTON

WITH UNCLE SAM.

MUCH

v

OTTAWA ARE

STEPS

ASIDE FOR JOHN ARENDSHOR8T

..f

QUARTET FROM

HOLLAND FAIR ELECTS
COUNTY TEUTONS
FOUND LOYAL
ITS NEW DIRECTORS

C. A. BIGGE
AGENT

HOLLAND, MICH.

ed, stating that he did not wish to act

-

“MATER”

AT CAMP OUSTER

heralded sentiments of these few."

--

as a figure head, and that he would
o
continueto do his best for the fair
LOCAL PERFORMERS TO PUT
ANwithout being a director.M. C. Ver
PERFORMANC
ICE THERE
$5
Hage was elected in his place.
1). L. llagermanand Alfred Dental!,
CITY
After having twice given in Holland
county agriculturalagents of Ottawa
before large audiencesthe pit
i
and Allegan counties respectively THIS IS $10 00 THUS FAR RECEIV- “Mater” by Percy MacKaye is to b#
were elected honorary directorstogethED FOR A NEW OLD
given for the benefit of the soldier boya
er with H. W. Mills who has shown his
GLORY.
at Camp Custer. The performancela
enthusiasm for the Holland fair, by
by local talent and Mr. R. B. Ghana-,
being one of its best fancy stock exhibA few days ago Manager Ogden of pion some time ago wrote to the enter
of summer have been garnered
itors at the exhibition.
the Knickerbockertheater sent $5 to tainment committee at Camp Custer of-when winter knocks at the door
The officers of the South Ottawa and this paper to be used to purchase a new fering to put the play on tnere free of
and lhanksgiving Day daws
West Allegan Agricultural society as flag for the city hall flag staff. Today charge. The members of the cast will
near, you’ll want SUver, Cut
they were chosen follows:
another communicationhas been sent .go to Camp Custer at their own exGlass and China for your table
also with a check of $5 enclosed. pense. The date agreed upon bstwsoa
-an extra piece or two- perOfficers and Directors
The check was promptly sent to Mayor Mrs. Champion and the committee at
haps a whole set.
0. C. Bchaap, Zeeland ..............
President Vanders’.uis. (
the Camp is December 15.
II. Kooiker,Hamilton....Vice-President
The eommunieationfollows:
Whatever It may be our
Those who will take part in ths play
Benj. Brower, Holland, ............
Treasurer Ben Mulder,
prices have the magnetism of
at Camp Custer are: Anna Kolya,
John
Arendshorst,
Holland.
.:.8ecretan
attraction.
Dear Sir:—
Frances Bosch, Peter Baker, Clareae#
Please find enclosed $5.00 check for Lokker, Harvey Ramakcr.
Directors
:o:
E. P. Stephan, Holland;J. J. Rut- flag on City Hall from Holland Aerie
gers, Holland; D. Boonstra, Zeeland; 1594.
Yours truly,
Dr. J. W. Vanden Berg, Holland; H.
OF
Bouws, Holland; G. J. Dear, Holland;
J. D. Essebagger,
Acting Secretary.
A. K. Prins, Holland; D. M. WynFraternal Order of Eagles.
garden, Zeeland; Beth Nibbelink, Hoi
Jewelry Store
Later another $1.00 was sent by SPRING LAKE BOY IN EXECUTIY1
land; H. Looman, Holland;H. Kostsr,
LIST.
Holland'; M. Van Zoeren, Zeeland; J. Wagner & Hamm, the ice cream deal
24 E. 8th
Hofland
’era
on
West
Eighth
street.
B. Mulder, Holland, D. Boter, Holland; John Schouten, Holland; H. ^ an LOCALS
President Wilson has denied the apO. Van Scbelvenattended a meeting peals for exemption from Ottawa coaaTongeren,Holland; Hub Boone, Holland; Jacob Lokker Holland; G. J. of the Ottawa County Superintendents ty men, who have ‘been called for aetKooiker, Holland;M. Ver Hage, Zee- of the Poor at Grand Haven yesterday. vice: Verne C. Bradley, Berlin; Harry
o-— Harlink, HudsonvUle; Edwin Schafer,
land.
Conklin;Frederick A. Klemke, Weal
Honorary Directors
Olive; William A. Schaefer, Conklia;
Geo. F. Getz, Chicago; E. II. Golds,
W. J. Bwartz, Coopersville; Cornelius
Chicago; J. W. Williamson, Chicago;
Wiltenbcrg, Conklin;Harry VanlUitsI). L. llagerman, Grand Haven; Alfred
ma, Zeeland; Evert Boone, HudsonBenthal, Allegan, and H. W. Wells.
DANHOF ACTS IN CASE OF villc; Gerrit Veurink, Holland; Orrl#
in The financial report as presented by JUDGE
HOLLAND LAD; WILL OO TO
De Graaf, Spring Lake; Harry Brentthe secretary is as follows:
REFORM SCHOOL
han, Berlin.
Receipts
condition.
The district board for western Mich1916 Bank Balance ........ . ........ ....$ 429.99
Judge of Probate James J. Danhof gan has affirmedthe action of the local
General Admission ................... 2450.0(1 in Juvenile court committed Russell board in discharging Clyde E. White
Grand Stand ..........- .............. .....
Hunderman of Holland to the Indus- of Ottawa county.
size
Concessions................................
- 716.fi? trial school for boys at Lansing on the A discharge has been granted RupEntries ..........................................
120.25 report of Oerrit J. VanBcholven,super- ert Joseph Kremcrs of Coopersville.
Rentals ...............
- ...... . ........ ....... 100.00 intendent of the poor. On October 2,
Detroit
Advertising...........................
587.H0 it was claimed that young Hunderman,
IS
Art Hall ........................................
540.00 who is only 12 years of age entered the
$47,439,275
Loans
........................................
3500.00
residence
of
Peter
Katerink
of
HolStove, Ice
Sundries ..........
238.69 land and took some jewelry and money including gold rings, watches, etc.
Total Receipts ........ .......$8709.60
Accordingto the story Raterink and
The *tate and county taxes in MichiDisbursements
his wife were away at work at the time gan which become due and payable
$1015.00 and the boy found the key to the house December 1, will be assessed upon the
furni- Sundries ..... . .............
Premiums -------884.50 in the mailbox. When questioned by largest valuation of rqal and person*!
Advertising..................................740.53 the Holland police, the lad admitted his property che state has ever known. As
ture.
Buildings......................................
2574.44 guilt and Chief Vanity now has loot in compiled from the resportiof the counLabor ............................................
323.99 his possession. The boy lives with hi* ty assessorsin all counties by the atate
Expenses ................................ 2077.66 foster parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hundcr tax commission, the total valuation of
Interest, Getz, F. B. B., etc _______465.00 man and the investigationsof the of- all property in the state, real and perRacing .........................
175.00 ficers revealed that his home and condi- sonal is $4,022,507,720.Borne idea of
Amusementsa ......... ................
589.25 tions were good. He was sent to the the enormous jump ran be had from the
Lansing school to remain until be statement of the total last year, which
126
10th Street
Total .....
.$8845.37 reaches the age of 15.
was $3,625,701,140. The assessors,aco
To Collect
cordingly have found approximately,
Fair Book Adv ..............
..
.$ 20.00
$400,000,000more property this year
KnickerbockerShows
Pleasing
496.00
than last. Of this increase the sum of
Ever— "Happy" Lou More Than State Allowance ............
U.
Concessions...
50.00
about $250,000,000 has been added in
Makes Good.
S.
Wayne county.
The atock company at the Knicker$566.00
With the closing of the assessment
bocker continues to draw full houses
Deputy U. 8. Marshal Moriarity books this fall there are but 10 or 19
In Reserve Fund .............
......... 800.00
and on several night have had to turn
was in Grand Haven for the purpose of counties which have not been looked
people away.
Total..-...................
........ 1366.00 issuingpermits to alien enemy subjects over by the state authoritiesand
A line of plays U being presented
Total Receipts for 1917 ..... ...... $8709.60 which would allow them to approach, placed on an actual cash basis. It
that is far out of the ordinary and Hoi
Total Disbursements for 1917....8845.37 within the distance provided by the some counties the commission sent men
land is showing Manager Ogden that it
government of public buildings.The
with the supervisors and explained
appreciates his efforts in giving us
..$ 135.77 leputy established himself at the .post their methods, so that while the comDeficit..
up-to-datetheater.
)fflce, but because of the failure of
mission itself did not do the work, in
Next Wednesday and Thursday
Rev. and Mrs. J. F. Bouwermantook number of the necessary blanks to ar- most instances the totals were what
"Ishumal", or “Out of the Depths’
rive on time, he could not complete
from the Story by Mrs. Bonthworth the interurban for Grand Rapids Tues- the issuingof the permits and the work they would have secured. The countie#
day
morning.
which are not up to cash value, or hav#
will be presented, and should draw big
was postponed,
not been reviewed by the commission
houses both nights, as the storyja well
lly a dozen
dozei applied at the post ofRokua Cook of the Ottawa County Fully
known and has been one of the biggest Road Commissioner has a large road fice for alien permits. By alien enem- are small with the exception of Lapeer.
This is the only good sized county that
seller of books.
ies, the government means all subjects
contract it Mill Creek.
has not felt the knife of the commiaMiss Whitney promises a wonderful
of Germany over 14 yeara old, and all
performance of this play and as all her WANTED— Young Man. F. W. Wool- who have their first papers most also aion. Ottawa county’* valuation i#
$47,439,275. Allegan county $41,304f.
other playa have been top-notehers we
worth Co. 5 and 10 e Store.
have permits.
010. Munkegon, $42,617,409.Kent.
can expeet somethingextraordinary in|

EAGLES SEND
OTHER
FOR THE

Music Study as Important

HALL FLAG

After ft

as School Duties

-

--

PRESIDENT DENIES

$tIe;ven

DISCHARGE
LOCAL
MEN FROM ARMY

son’s

St.

—

This

is

the time

is as essential

for

parents

to realize that

music study

as book learning. The child who reach-

es maturity lacking a musical education of
will fell the

some sort

handicap throughout life.

But be careful in selecting the piano for your child’s
practice

and study. Make

faultless, and the

sure the scale

is true,

the

tone

touch easy and responsive.

For the past forty years Meyer’s

Music House has

been supplying your neighbors with musical

instru-

ments. We have a carefully selected stock of the best
makes to select from. If you wish to get a used piano,
this is just the place to

go.

Prices from $40.00 up.

SEE MEYER FIRST

JUVENILE COURT
COMMITS BOY TO
LANSING SCHOOL

FOI SALE

Quick Neal Range

good

Small

Gas Stove

Jewel.

Hard Coal

OTTAWA COUNTY
WORTH

....

ON

THE TAX LIST

Box, Norris Chair ard
other household

call

MEYER'S MUSICPHOUSE
17

West 8th

Street

Holland, Michigan

J.

BORGMAN

......

West

u

- -

DOZEN ASK FOR
PERMITS FROM

u

MARSHAL

.

Get your Wedding Invitations

Printed at the News Office

“Ishumal"

___

$222,605^45.

_____________ _______
_

FAOS

nonana

TWO

MAN
OOSSIPJeOURZEELAND
GOES TO PARIS
FOR RESEARCH

CORRESPONDINTS
DR.

JLBUXtAMii
Jake Trap of 'Muakogon is viaiting
With relativeshere.
Mr. and Mra. Clyde Scott and cbil*
dren of Grand Bapida, formerly of Zee- recognitionof his splendid record in re
land are visitingat the home of Mrs. search work at the University of Mich
A. De Groot who ia confined to her '.gan. Dr. De Kruif was formerlya
student at Hope College. After he com
borne with illness.
Born to Mr. and Mra. Jacob Kampa pleted a few years work at the State
University in Ann Arbor ho was given
t— a ton.
Cornelius G. De Jonge, who is sta- a degree of Doctor of Philosophyin
tioned at Camp Custer, has been pro 1916. He then engaged in research
noted to Corporal.Mr. DeJonge is the work under Prof. Nooi nt the Universaon of Kev. and Mra. G. De Jonge of ity of Michigan nnd soon became Assistant bacteriologist.
Church street.
A few week** ago Dr. De Kruif enBert Wentael of Holland vial ted
with relatives here the first part of the listed and he received word last week
that he was to leave immediatelyfor
week.
Mias Cornelia Allen of Grand Rap- France. After spending n brief* visit
ids visited with relatives in Zeeland with his mother, Mrs. Henry DeKruif
of Zeeland, he left this week for Ann
the first part of the week.
Mr. and Mra. P. M. Kerr of Illinois Arbor and will leave from there for
have moved into the suite of rooms France. During his absence Mrs. De
located on the second floor of the Pie- Kruif and son will continue to make
their home in Ann Arbor.
per homo on Church street.
Mrs. Arthur Webber has returned to
Jackson after spending a brief visit
DISLOYAL
IS
with relatives here.
Volkert J. De Jonge, of Muskegon
wisited with relativesand friends here
this week.
Fillmore township, in Allegan Country refuses to assume responsibility
for
the individual who was quoted as sayDRENTHE
ing he was sorry his son would have to
Mr. and Mrs. William Vis of Ann fight against his own fatherland.The

FARMER

FROM OVERISEL

Allegan Gazette told the story, saying
that the old farmer who made this’ unAmerican statementwas a Hollander
living in Fillmore.

Monday Hcnrv Strabbing of

Fill-

more township declared that the state
meat had been made to him but that
the Dutch farmer who made it was not
from Fillmore but from Overisel. Arcording to Strabbing he is well known
there and he has lived ia this country
more than sixty years. But in spite
of that he still looks upon Germany as
his fatherland, since his family came
from Holland near the German border.
Mbs Henrietta V&nden Belt of Eb- “Fillmore township doesn’t want to
«aezer was the guest of Agnes Dain- own that kind of a man,” said Mr.
Strabbing. “We are loyal Americans
Hag the past Sunday.
and Mrs. Arthur Wiggera of Hoilaid spent a day recently at the home
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. E
Nagekerk.
While driving through our village
Mra. Henry Nycnhui* and her two
r daaahters and a young lady from Hoilaai met with an accident. A piece of
paper which was blowing across the
road frightened the horse and one of
•Mr.

I

BEET SUGAR PLANTS
OTTAWA BEACH
TO INOREASE OUTPUT
HOTEL FIGURES IN
IN

PANO MAKERS

WAR PLAN

WANTED!

HOLLAND, ST. LOUIS AND DEOATURB FACTORIES BEGIN
PAUL DE KBUIF TO DO WORK
GOVERNMENT PR0P0IB8 MAKING
SLICING THIS WEEK
IN FAMOUS PASTEUR
IT PART OF RBOONBTRUOTION
Foundry Helpers, MachinINSTITUTE.
HOSPITAL PLANT.
ists, Grinders, Laborers.
The beet slicing campaign is in full

Captain Paul DeKruif, son of Mm.
Henry DeKruif of Zeeland will leave
the latter part of this week for Frsscc.
Mr. De Kruif will do research work at
the Pasteur Institute in Paris. The
»ffer of a captaincy was given him in

Arbor are making a few days’ visit at
the home of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ryer Via.
Janette Hamburg and Margaret Bosnan of Holland were the guests of
Hattie Hunderman last week Thursday
evening.
A large number from here attended
the celebration which was given the
soldiers who left from Holland last
rock Wedneadav for Camp Custer.
Mr. and Mra. G. K. Brower of Salem
•pent last week Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Brower and fam-

City I\eiu

here.”

swing

week at the three factories
The Ottawa Beach Hotel is to be conoperated by the Holland-St. Louia Sugar company at Holland and St. Louis verted into a reconstruction hospital,
Michigan and Decatur, Indiana, and in connection with a project to locate
this

about one-thirdof the season’s crop has
been sliced. The beets are showing a
satisfactorytest. Manager C. M. Me
Lean states that approximately 125,000
tons of beets will be sliced, producing

between 26,000,000 and

110.000,000

pounds of sugar. The output this sea
son is expected to be about 23 per cent
greater than that of last year. At the
Holland factory all the sheds are filled
with beets and the beets are lying in
large heaps around the factory. Besides the side tracks are filled with
cars filled with beets being unloaded.

Ideal working conditions.

Good chance

GIVEN POST AS

AN INTERPRETER
Word has been received from Tokyo,
Japan, that Harvey Oitmans, son of
Dr. and Mrs. A. Oilmans, ha<« been appointed interpreterfor the United
States Ambassador to Japan. Young
Oilmans is especiallywell fitted for

permanent positions at highest

wages. -Address- •

PIANO

Holland Furnace Co.

cording to plans announced by Dr. F.
C. Warnshuis of Grand Rapids, form

Reconstruction hospitals will be

Cafe

of Holland City

News

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

and a

graduate of
Hope college, who has been in Washington for a week conferring with the
federal officials,the main plant of the
hospital will be located in Grand Rapids, probably in the building of the
Owastanong Club at Reeds Lake, and
the Ottawa Beach hotel will also be
erly of this city

FOR SALE— A

lot of good second-hand
furniture tol>e sold at a private sale
at the home of Rev. Adam Clarke 110

FOR SALE

East-

Eighth street.

House and Lot on 7th Street FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN—
room house with

es-

C. P.

Zwemer

tablished all over this country to take

return from the front incapacitated
for further war service.
The building of the Owashtaaong
club at Reed’s lake will be used for
the hospital,which requires room for
from 1,500 to 2,000 beds and patient i

10-

The Michigan Trust Co., Receiver for

Graham & Morton Line
CHICAGO STEAMER

Major King, representing the govern
ment and with full authority to com
plctc negotiationswill arrive in Grand
Rapids next Monday, Dec. 3, to arrange

A

bath, hot water

heating system. Lot 59x110 ft. cor
College avenue and 14th St. Call
quick if you wish to snap up a bargain. Inquire Michigan Trust Co.,
trustee,Grand Rapids, Michigan.

ENQUIRE OF

TRI-WEEKLY SERVICE
Leave Holland at

10:00 p.m.

Leave Chicago at

7:00 p.m

Monday, Wednesday and Friday*
,

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

for the locationof the hospital there.
Government officialsdeclare that the
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
reconstrutcionhospitalswill be in oper
atious from three to five years at least.
J. S.
Fillmore township Friday announced "It is intended to make the hospital
that it had oversubscribed in the Y. M. headquartersfor wounded Wisconsin
C. A. drive- Henry Saggers, chairman and Michigan soldiers.The go. emChicago Dock: Foot of Wabash A?
Local Phones:
of the township committee sent a check inent figures that in addition to the 2,Chicago Phone: 2161 Central
Citizens 1081, Bell 78
for $424.60 to C. R. Wilkes of Allegan, 000 patients in the hospital, 500 nurses
county chairman,while the allotment and attaches will complete the personfor Fillmore townshipwas $400, mak- nel of the institution.
Figures secured by Dr. Warnshuisat
ing an oversubscriptionof $24.60.
The townshipcommittee has been Washington show that from $15,000 to
putting in some hard licks to make the $20,000 per day will be expended in
drive a success and there was general Grand Rapids as a result of the govgratificationthroughoutFillmorethat ernment hospital’slocation there.
Expenses for the patients alone will
the fund had been oversubscribed.
cost $5,000 daily, according to the government estimates,in addition to which
will be the maintenance expenses of the
$75.00
attaches and the money which will be
put in circulationby the influx of
tle
relativesand friends of the wounded
Another splendid presentationof soldiersto be quartered in the hospi“Mater” was given on Friday night in tals.
the high school school auditorium. The
actors were at their best and added to
Jenison
Nails Lie
their former enviable record. Much
Slandered the Red Cross
credit is due to Mrs. R. B. Champion
and Mrs. A. H Landwehr who superA short time ago stories were circuvised the play.
The Cantillationand tableaux by the lated in Holland and for that matter,
Camp Fire Girls furnished an interest in nil the chief cities of the country,
Limited All the Way-Every Two Hours
that the Red Cross ladies were selling
ing and artisticprelude.
the
stuff
that
was
being
made
by
the
High class music was rendered by
two ladies’ quartets and the high faithfulwomen of the country.It has
school orchestra. The Social Service been shown that these stories were as
society wishes to thank all who contri- false as anything could he.

FILLMORE OVERSUB-

SCRIBES Y FUND

KRESS, Local Agent

The

ENTERTAINMENT

to

Electric

Way

Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, Bat-

NETTED

FOR THE POOR

-:o:-

Good

such a hospital in Grand Rapids. Ac

care of wounded American soldiers who

Washington, Nov. 2H — Casimir A.
Majewski of West Olive, Mich., a sea
man on the American destroyer Jouett
in the war zone, was washed overboard
and lost last Wednesday. A dispatch to
the navy departmentsaid the destroyer ’• foremast was carried away while
Majewski was on lookout duty in forward crow’s nest.
Chief of Police Van Ry Monday said
that Majewski had not been drafted,
but was a volunteer.

tors, etc. Polishers,etc.

for advance-

ment.
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WEST OLIVE MAN, ON
DESTROYER, DROWNED

Action finishers and regula-

Creek, Jackson and Detroit

Woman

Fast and Frequent Service

the occupants fearing an accident pulled on one of the reins with the result
that 4ke buggy was upset. They all this positionby reason of the fact that
landed on top of Mrs. Nyenhuis and his many years’ residencein Japan has
good working
-with the exception of having two bones given him not only
in her wrist broken the accident turned knowledge of that difficult language
out luckily. As there was no run- but it has also made him intimately acaway, the damage to the harness and quainted with the mental processes of
the Japanese people.
buted to the success of the entertain- Many stories equally as false have
buggy was alight.
Lv. Holland 12:00 noon, delivery at Detroit next
Mr. Oilmans spent some years in this ment. The proceeds were $73 which been going the rounds’ started by GerDr. A. J. Brower sold his touring car
morning
man sympathizers, for the purpose of
io the firm of Holleman & De Weerd of country while attending Hope college will be used in relief work.
-:o:discouraging those who are doing their
Zeeland and in exchange has purchas- and later took a course in eye work in
Chicago. Returningto Japan a few MAD DOG SCARE MAY RESULT IN share to aid our boys at the front. The
ed an enclosed Ford Touring ear.
Lv. Detroit at noon and reach Holland the next noon
While threshing beans on a farm in years ago he has been connected with
STRICT QUARANTINE stories used to be of a general nature,
the same everywhere, but of late they
.'Salem, John P. 81ik who owns the bean the St. Luke’s Hospital in Tokyo, the
A dog afflicted with the rabies, rao differ in differentcities, giving them a
Attller was repairing certain parts of largest foreign hospital in Japan.
the machine, one of the belts caught
through Grand Haven last Saturday, local coior, which carries more weight.
biting many, other dogs in various parts
The latest lying scurrilous fabricakim and in some way or other knocked
MEATS
of the town. Those who saw the ani- tion is one being put about claiming to
!him to the ground strikingon his head.
WM.
VANDER
VEER, 152 E. 80
TO
REV.
P.
P.
mal report that it acted strangely and come from Mrs. Jim Irving, mother of
Wo one knows exactly how the acciStreet.
For
choice
eteaks, fowla, or
Marshall
Irving,
the
young
basketball
that
other
dogs
seemed
afraid
of
it.
dent occurred but thot his head struck
At a congregationalmeeting
game in season. Citizens Phone 1941
the barn floor was evidence as he was
One human life is worth more than star of Holland High school, now in
bleeding profusely from his nose, ears Hope church Thursday evening it was all the dogs ih the world and if it is France.
DR. N. K. PRINCE
It seems that Mrs. Irving has been
and mouth when he was found. He was decided by
practicallyunanimous true that the strange hound which has
unconscious when found and altho it vote that a call be extended to the ranged the city, had the rabies, then knitting her son a sweater, which she
Veterinary Physicianand Surgeon
occurred nearly a week ago he does not
many of the other dogs about town nre personally sent to him in France. The
Night Calls promptly attended to
ATTORNEYS
AND
NOTARIES
Rev. P- P, Cbeff of Zeeland to become
story attributed to her is that when
•eem to be gaining very fast. Dr. A.
j likewise affected, and perhaps soon rePhone
Holland Mich.
the pastor of the church. Mr. Cheff ports will come in of people being bit- the sweater was completed it was sent DIEKEMA, KOLLEN A TEN CATE
J. Brouwer is attending him.
to the Red Cross, and in order that
Gerrit Hunderman has again left for a number of years has served as ten.
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
BANKS
for Lansing where he will be employed pastor of the First Reformed church of
It has been suggested that a string her son Marshall might have a little Office over First State Bank. Both
THE
FIRST STATE BANK
extra
spending
money
she
had
sewed
ent
quarantine
be
at
once
placed
upon
ai a milk tester.
Zeeland, and before that he served the
141
Capital Stock paid in . ..... 50,006
hlr. and Mrs. Tuenis Pahnbosch
dogs and that they bo locked up as a five dollar bill on the inside of the
Reformed
church
at Forest GroveSurplus and undividedprofits 50,00$
•pent Sunday with relativesin Hamilthey were in this city some months ago sweater and in that way brought it to
LOUIS H. OSTERHOI S
The Zeeland man whom the local con- —Grand Haven Tribune.
the Red Cross.
Depositors Security_____ 150,009
ton.
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Then the story goes further and says
Mrs. Boelof Bredeweg of Byron Cen- gregation has asked to become its lead4 per cent interest paid on time
that instead of sending the sweater to Practice*In all State and Federal deposits.
ter spent a day recently at the home of er has been playing a part of considerMarshall Irving one of the Red Cross
ber parents here.
Exchange ov\ all business center*
Courts. Office in Court House
able prominencenot only in Zetland
ladies was wearing it nnd the five Grand
Rev. and Mrs. W. Vanden Werp and,
Michigan. domesticand foreign.
where
his field of labor lies but through
dollars was gone.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lanning were
Q. J. Dlekema, Free.
The story is attributed to Mrs. Irv•mong those who motored to Camp Cus out western Michigan. He is frequentJ. W. Beardslee. V. P.
MUSIC
The
Grand
Rapid*
Press
“Public
ing and she was dumbfounded to hear
ter the past week.
ly in demand as a speaker at patriotic
Miss Linde Baker of Jamestown was gatherings in Zeeland, Holland, Grand Pulse” writers during the past week of it for the first time when she came Cook Bros. For the Uteet Popular
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
tonga and the beet In the music line
to Holland.
the guest of Maud Ver Hulst Saturday
Rapids
and
other places. Recently in or two have been throwing fits over
Capital
stock paid In ___ ______ $50,009
Cltlzene
phone
1259.
37
East
Eighth
Her statement to this paper is as fol
and Sunday.
a recommendationof Dr. Wm. DeKleine
Additionalatock holder's liabillows: “I am simply horrified at a nasty Street.
Mrs. B. Hunderman and daughter Holland at a mas* meeting he delivered
ity
50.00$
iaited with relative* in East Sauga- an address which Mr. Booth of the formerly of Grand Haven, that all cats lying story creditedto me which I
tuek and Graafsehan over Sunday.
and
dogs
in
cities should be killed off heard for the first time when I came LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH Deposit or security
-------100,009
Grand Rapids Press who was present
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ver Hulst and famas a food conservation measure. In an to the city to shop. I never sent Mar- Scott-Lugera Lumber Co., River Avenue Page 4 per cent interest on Savings
declared was the most masterly war adshall’s sweater to the Holland Red
ily attended the funeral of Frank Ox
Deposits
interview Dr. De Kleine gives his reaand Sixth St, Phone 1001
dress he had heard in any place.
Cross, but sent it to him personally,
enga in Zeeland last week Monday.
DIRECTORS
never sewed money in the sweater but
Thanksgivingday services were held
Hope church has been without a pas- sons for the statement:
A. Viecher, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Tea
UNDERTAKING
In our church Thursday.
“The average dog cat considerably what money I did send I sent by Uncle
tor ever since the Rev. Dr. A. F.
8- DYK8TRA,
EAST Cate, Geo. P. Hummer, D. P. Yntema,
Mrs. John Kruithoffdied Sunday Bruske left the local charge to make more food than the average man and it Barn’s mail. If I am willing to put my
J. G. Rutger.
EIGHTH
Street.
Cltlsens
phone
evening at 7 o’clock of pneumonia.
hi* home in California.
eats identicallythe same food. W'hat son’s life in the care of Uncle Sam, I
Mr. and Mrs. John Klonm were Zee1267-2r.
The fact that the sentiment for ex- dog* eat human beings are deprived of surely would be willing to trust the
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
land visitors the past Saturday.
pioney in his eare also, and would not
tending a call to the Zeeland man was
While
rats
don’t
eat
as
much
as
dogs
resort to any foolish methods of send
FR1S BOOK STORE
o
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
practicallyunanimous is taken by the
congregation as increasing greatly the they consume an enormous amount of ing it by the sweater route. The story J. J- Merien, Corner Tenth and Cen- Books, StaUonery, Bibles, NewsENTERTAIN LARGE AUDIpapers, and Magasinee
chances that they will be successfulin wholesome food that ought to be saved is a lie from beginning to end, made
tral Ave. ClUteni Phone
for the purpose of discouraging the
SO W. 8th
Phone 174$
ENCE AT NORTH HOLLAND securing the services of Mr. Chefffor human beings. I am convinced that
1416. BeU Phone
good ladies of Holland whom I love,
o
The “Collegian Glee Club” gave thp
Phonee
if the thousands of cat* and dogs could am away from the city at Jenison and
DRUGS AND BUNDIES
HIGH PRICES OF MILK
second program of the season last FriDOB8BURG,
H. R., DEALER IN
CLOSES OLD CREAMERY be killed the food saved would feed do not come here much over once
DR. A. LEENHOUTS
week, and yon can imagine my surday night at North Holland. The school
and army.”
DRUGS, medicine,paint*, oils, toilet
THROAT article*- Imports and domestic
The Fillmore Center Creamery has
“Dogs and cats arc a real danger to prise to hear this story upon my ar- EYE, EAR, NOSE
board of that village, when they heard
rival in Holland. A story that I could
SPECIALIST
suspended
operations
after
a
successful
dgare. Cltlsens phone 1191, tl
civilization.They cause the health de
the many favorable reports on the pronot have started in this city even if I
Peters Bldg.
business for nearly a quarter of a cengram rendered at Olive Center two tury. The farmers gradually withdrew partments an endless amount of trou- wish to, for the reason that I waa not Cor. Central Ave. and 8th St, Holland, Eighth Street
weeks ago, offeredthe use of the school their patronage and are shipping theii ble. We quarantine a family, includ in Holland.”
Michigan
MISS HELENE PELGBIM
Here you have Mrs. Irving’s denial
at North Holland to the troupe. The milk to the Overton condensary at Alle- ing their pets, but the dogs and cats
OFFICE HOURS
Teacher of Plano
of the falsest thing yet circulated in
•ehool building was crowded to the 'gan which pays them $3.20 per cwt. for rarely observe it. They run around and
9 to 11 a. &.; > to 5 p. m. Evening*
Cite. Phone 1460
this
city.
It
is
a
stab
in
the
back
of
3%% milk, which is practicallyequiv- do as they like. As a result they are
Tues. and Sata, 7:80 to 9.
Residence 107 Wed 18th St
doors with an apparently well-pieased
Mrs.
Irving’s
own
son
and
the
sons
of
alent to 6 cents per ouart with one-wav a menace everywhere.
audience. The troupe consists of six freight cost inemdea. Manager H. J.
“If it were not for dogs, rabies two hundred other mothers who want
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
dentists"
Meliphone men who have worked hard Kleinheksel stated that in order to op- would not be known, and we could do their boys to get all the help possible
TYLER
YAN LAND EG END, Dealer
Dr. James O. Boot!
from
the
American
Red
Cross.
A
noerate
the
ereamerv
at
a
profit
at
these
away
with
Pasteur
institutions.
Cats
to make it a succeas. The men in the
Dentin
prices butter should sell at
per have rabies, too, They get it from dogs bler organization does not exist and In Wind mills, Gasoline Engines.
quartet are: Flipae, Muller, Bloemendal
Hours: 8 to It a. m. 1 to 6 p- m.
pound. A great share of it also goes to We know this to be true, yet we allow that the German propanganda can use Pumps and Plumbing Supplies. Cits,
and Burggraaff, while those in the in- the Holland Cheese Factory and Hol- the miserable pets to run at large and such hellishtactics thereby 'discpurag- phone 1068. 49 West 8th Street
82 East Eighth
Holland. Mick
strumental quintet are Meengs, Lui- land Creamery.
bite eacb other and human beings.Dogs ing the workers of the Red Cross, so
-o
and cat* are responsiblefor the spread that in this way they may curtailthe
dens, Bloemendal,Muller and Flipse.
PUBLIC AUCTION DATES
of diseases, too. I can’t understand help that our boys receive thru those
The program as given was as follows:
On Wednesday, Dec. 5, 1917 at 10 why we haven’t taken step* long ago channels, goes to show what a damnably unfair foe we are fighting.All
Selection -------Quartet a. m. on the farm of Martin Flack- to do away with them.
“There are, no doubt, a few useful Holland patriots should do their best
Selection — - ..... .. .........— — - — Quintet meyer, 2 miles south and 1 mile west
to run down the person who made up
Solo (vocal) ..........— ....... — .Burggraaff of West Olive or 2 miles west and 1% dog* in existence,such as dogs trained
miles north of Harlem.
for war work. Such dogs generally are this story and the persons who continue
Beading (serious) — .................
-..Meengs
On Friday, De«. 7, 1917 at 10 a. m. in control and are not nuisances.* But to circulate it, without denial. They
Selection _________ — ....................Quartet on the farm of Dr. H. J. Poppen, 7% the other dogs, the poodle, the pet, the are cowardly traitors to their own
Solo (violin) ....... — _______
Bloemendal miles north of Holland, 2 miles west of common everyday street dog, are a* country, to their own family and to
the cause of Liberty.
Beading (humoroua)- ...............
—Muller West Olive, on the West Michigan useless as the cat, and both should be
Pike, arro»a from the Reformed church legislatedout of existence in all citCampfire Scene— ------ ----- ------ Quartet at Harlem.
Rokus Cook of the Ottawa Countv
ies.”
at
Office
Road Commissioner has a large road
Beading (humorous) --------- Burggraaff
Rev. and Mrs. J. F. Bouwerman took oontraet at Mill Creek.
Solo (vocal) ----------— ......... Tllpse Mr. and Mrs. Henry Harsevoordsold
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their farm at West Olive and have the interurban for Grand Rapids TuesAlfred (Van Duren of the Komforter
day morning.
moved to Holland.
Quartet
Mias Jennie Hansen was a Grand Austin Harringtonwaa in Grand Kotton Company waa in Grand Rapids
Tuesday on buiineta.
•Qoiatft Rapids visitor Tuesday.
Rapida Tuesday ou business.
.Troupe
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IS

LOYAL

ENEMY ALIENS MAY
CITY HOSPITAL
TRINITY PASTOR TO
BE BARRED FROM LAKE
PROVING, ITS
STAY IN HOLLAND
TELLS OTTAWA COURT HE HAS
MICHIGAN SHORES EIGHT PATIENTS ARE TREATED REV. JOHN VAN PEURSEM DEBOUGHT LIBERTY BONDS AND

AUSTRIAN

18

TO THE UNITED STATES

VALUE

Nine new eititenn of the United
Statea iwor their allegiance to the
An order may be issued in a few days
Stan and Stripes,in circuit court at barring all German aliens from living
Qrand Haven upon recommendationof at any point 100 miles from the coast
H. L. Boethe, of Chicago, United line of the United States,including the
States Naturalization Examiner. Lined Greait Lakes. It would send them far
inland and it is estimatedthat over
up before the desk of County Clerk 600,000 enemy aliens would be affected
Orrie J. Sluiter, the little group swore
to support

and

sustain the United

States, their new country which is at
present engaged in the greatest war
the world has ever known. In the class
the former citixena of the Netherlands

predominated but England was

also

represented; even Austria, the ally of

an enemy of the United States had a
representativein the group.

Three of the twelve applicants failed to gain their eitisenshippapers. One
man was requested to go back home
and study and to appear at a future
time with a better knowledge of the
English language and the American
government. One failed to appear and
the third was out of the court’s juris-

“
AT LOCAL

MAY NOT BE ALLOWED TO BE
WITHIN ONE HUNDRED MILES
OF GREAT LAKES

BELIEVES IN US.

TO GIVE LEGAL

*h*t

INSTITUTION ,

Holland Hospital

is

more than

MAZOO CONGREGATION
provhas

ing its value oven now, although it

r

FROM KALA-

CLINES CALL

T,ie loyalty of his congregation here

HOLLAND CONCERNS MUST

SUP-

PLY INFORMATION TO INTER
NAL REVENUE COLLECTOR

THAT WILL BE

REGISTRANTS
DUTY OF THE NIW

BOARD CREATED IN THIS

DISTRICT.
Internal Revenue Collector Emanccl
j'vii
there has not yet been an opportunityPeursem, pastor of Trinity Reformed J. Doyle of Grand Rapids has begun
The local draft board has recommend*
for a formal opening. Miss Barensc church, sent a telegram to the Second
work to collect income taxes under the
announcesthat the hospital is filled to Reformed church of Kalamazoo dedin
ed the appointment of the following as
new schedule. Most of the firms in Holits present capaeitv. There are einht ing [h® C#U exUn1ded t0 him rCfent|y
land have receivedrequests to this members of the legal advisory board
nntinnt
b-v that congregation. The Kalamazoo
pat.ent* in the
call was a very desirable one in very end- The tax will hit a good many. All for the second district of Ottawa coni*
The hospital’scapacity will be in- many respects and much pressure wa# unmarriedpersons having an income of ty: Att. D- Ten Cato and Att. T. N.

z.

,

: place.8

in the United States.
Federal officialsin New York declare
creased soon when additionalbeds will brought to bear by that congregation
that the order barring Germans from
to secure a favorable verdict; but the
the coast line would surely be put in be placed in it. Additional furniture appeal of the loeal people won out.
effect, and strong pressure is being also is being furnished and in course
This is tho seventh time that another
brought to have the litoral of the of time the hospital will be equipped congregation has tried to secure the
Great Lakes be interpretedto mean the
with everything necessary to make it Mrv»ces of Mr. Van Pouraem since he
coast line. High naval officers say that
the Great Lakes should be included,
pointing out the numerous fires that
have occurredrecently in grain ele- there four are women and three are Persoum served for four years as pa*
vators along the Great Lakes. They
men. One case is a woman from the tor ot Trinity church, Chicago, and bedeclare until drastic measuresarc tak
upper
peninsula,one is from East Saug- Jf'*
£oI tLhrc« ycar> ^ Paator of
sn the burning of food stores will go
•tuck and the others are from Holland.
u Cooperavllle.
on at the pleasure of the Germans.

ESsagasH

...

^
more
^

“The order is drastic,” said one of
fleial,“but it is necessary. The frequent recurrence of German attempts

ADIVICE to the

FOR NEW TAX

_

ZEELAND MAKES GOOD

Robinson of Holland, J Dsn Herder aad
O Roosenraadof Zeeland and Fred Me
The following communication has Eachron of Hudsonvllle. The name#
have been recommended to tke departbeen sent by Mr. Doyle to Holland conment which is practicallyequivalent to
cerns:
appointment
as the loeal board’s wish*
“The Act of Oct. 3, 1917, requires
ei are nearly always followed.
persons having a net income of $2,000
The legal advisory board will servo
and tingle persons having a net income
$1,000 must pay and all married persons earning $2,000 a year.

of $1,000 to file a return for the year
1917, between Jan- 1 and March 1,

*18.

Those who do not so report will be sub-

without

pay.

It is appointed for tho

purpose of giving the registrantslegal
advisors who can help them with quoo*

that may preaent thcmselvao
when
they begin to study their quoo*
“You are requested to mail to this
IN Y
tionnalres. Tho men named will in ef*
to destroy cattle and wheat and grain
office a list of all peraons, with adand munitions has made this order im- opening day will be observed, when tho * .. v w n . .
feet be counsel for the registrantsanA
dresses, in your employ to whom you
perative.”
public will be invited to the institution * , ^
^ °
to inspect
,nent f°r Blcndon, Georgetown, have paid or will pay salaries, wages can be called upon by the latter for u*
siatanee.
commissions during 1917 in suffiEven now people are not
tD? Zo*land t°7DBvhiP,»ln'
diction.
It will alio be the duty of these lego!
Billiard Fans to Raise Funds tho hospital and the patients in it. So rlu,lmK ,h.e clty of4rZrtene*ni k®*. been cient amounts to make them subject to
Those who became citizens were:
The pledges
advisors to help the registrantsgot
To Provide Field Ambulances many flowers are being sent that Miss J'er9UJ)Mribed
the above requirements. This officewill
Wendell Wild, Austria, Grand Haven;
Barense is put to it to find vases in ([0m Zee Ind eI*y1,tre now 1250- ¥Tom
m the latter part of December mail to properly clnsaifled.All of the nine milLeonard Ver Wert, Netherlands, Grand
‘Wof^viie.l.nd. ,110;
A drive for funds in Holland to boost whidno pi.cc theb. She ..id th.t peclion registeredmen will be plneed Ls
each
a blank that he or she may be prePie who have vases to spare can do
Haven; Kyrn Dees. Netherlands, Hol- the American Billiard Players’ ambul- hospital
a service by donating them. renthe, $100; Beaverdam,$180; Jam- pared to give tho matter of making a classesby the government and on thw
ance fund will be launched next Friday
land; Jans Ver Wege, Netherlands,
Miss
Oelen
has been engaged as a 08to^“' Ml; I orest Grove, $050; Hud
classification will to a large extent do*
night at the Palace Billiard hall when
K
a sonvilleand part of Jeniaon, $290; to report proper consideration.
Holland; Antonio Caruso, Italy, Grand George Spears, champion straight rail nurse in the hospital.
pend in what capacity the men will br
tal, $1251.
'In preparing this list it is not ne-o
Haven; Boelof C. Vander Lee, Nether- billiard player will stage an exhibition
This gives the ----rural districts
- ----the
....
lead cessary to give the names of perroni called upon to serve the government
lands, Grand Haven; William Knoles, and the billiard players of Holland will MITCH SUBSCRIBED;
of one dollar. Treasurer John Donia y°u m*y know who in previoua years The clnaiifyingof the men depends opbe asked to donate to the fund. Every
made returns as their names are now en n number of consideration!,many of
England, Grand Haven; Jacob Troost,
billiard player in the city will be asked
little paid IN
on the mailing list- Persona whom tou them often complknted,and the legal
Netherlands,Holland; Jacobus Naer- to do his bit in helping the nation-wide
know lo be married and receiving less •dvisora can help the registeredmen to
bout, Netherlands, Holland.
While the total amount subscribed'
movement.
get into the right governmentalpew.
than $2,000 should not be reported.
There are many devotees of the game
Army Camp Y. M. C. A. fund is QUOTES
One of the applicants was a subAnother board that will be created ii
“In furnishing this list you arc dohere and the campaign will doubtless $7600 the amount actually paid in at
ing no injury to your employes, but the Second district of Ottawa county io
ject of Austria.He proved to be well
be a success. In England the cue fans this time is $3161.69.The impression
rather a favor you are rendering them a medical advisory board. Thia bodf
posted upon the organization of the have raised enough money since the might obtain that $7600 is already paid
in removing the probability of penal- will also be for the benefitof tko regUnited States, and answered the pre- war atarted to equip and put into ser- in and that there does not exist the imThe New Amsterdam, (New York)
istrants. This board win net in enae*
liminary questions readily.“Do you vice more than 300 ambulances. With mediate need for further payment. This Courier,quotes at length a patriotic ad- ties. and fines. No suggestion of unfair
or dishonorable conduct can be imputed where the resiatranta wish to appofti
believe in the United States, although the prestige and ponlarity the sport en- ii not the case.
dress delivered in that citv by Rev. C.
to you bv them in rendering to your from the deciaione of tho examining’
your country is practicallyat war with loya in thih country, it is believed
The pledges total $7600 of which Muste, formerly of this city. The adus?” he was asked. “Yes sir, I do.” England’s efforts can be made to look $3161.69 is paid. The balance is still dress was in connection with the recent country thia valuable service. The ’j- physiciansof the local board. Tho memcame the answer in tones which could small beside the American enterprise. m the form of pledges. When these Y campaign. Referring to the symbol- formation you give will be held itrlctly bers of thia body have not yet bee*
confidential.”*
appointed.
not be mistaken.
The war department has given the pledges are paid we will have gone ism of the flag Mr. Muste said: “The
“Did you buy Liberty Bonds?” ask- movement its backing. W. P. Duss of ”Over the Top” in our Y. M. C. A. red in our flag symbolizingsacrifice is
ed the examiner.
being lived up to with the red blood of
New York is the national chairman and drive.
“Yes, sir, I did,” answered the ap- Maurice Baley, who originated the idea
the Allies and Americans mingling
plicant.
with the red of the flag. There is no
has been named national treasurer. C. E. UNION
“How many?”
fear of the blue for loyalty not being
George Spears is the chairman and
“Fifty dollars”, replied the Aus- treasurer for Western Michigan. The
lived up to, but tho white for purity is
You will receive a call within the next few weeks from ona of our men
trian. “I did not have the monev so campaign will dose Dec. 15 and any
always in fear of stain. There i; no
collecting information'for
the new,Finn JournalDirectoryand Numbered
The Christian Endeavor Union of the agency in the whole world today that
I am paying for it by installments.” donations may be handed to the locai
Road
Map
of
your
CountyThis is not a County History or • so-called At“I am pleased to recommend this chairman, Chris Korose with the abso City, consistingof the C. E. Societiesof is doing so much to keep the boy who
las, but a practical;and)complete
Directorytuch as every city has.
man. your Honor.” announced the ex- lute assurance that they will find theii the Reformed churches of Holland, held is at the front pure ana clean and to
aminer.
We want to be sure that your name, locationon the map, and o lot of
way into the National fund. The Pal- its annual business meeting Thursday send him back to his mother as he was
Next came a son of Italy, whose lace will stage a special billiardexbi evening at which reports of the year’s when he went as the Y. M. C. A. The
other Information[for which our'raen will ask are correctly given. Wi/I
work were given by the various com- Y takes charge of a soldier and tides
countrymen are now making such a bition for the benefit of the fund.
you please give them the factsfwhen they call? They will tell you all a*
fight against the Teutonic invaders.
Resolved that a committee of three mittees- About ono hundred were pres- him over the terrible hour of reaction
bout the Directory,how^it may be secured, and all courtesies shown them
ent at the gathering in
in me
the fourth
Fourth
Re- when he comes out of that pit of hell,
During me
the questioning,several matters
matters be
curing
be appointed
to
confer
with
the
PresiKeappointed to confer
the Presiwill be greatly appreciated.
of the early American historycame up dent and members of the Board of Ed- „me<l . CJuroh’,, Henry Qeeriingn and if not let down easy, would drive
applicant proved
______ that
____ he had ucation
WILMER ATKINSON COMPANY,
and the applicant
--------of the City
City
of New York „„„
a
C‘ E’ work in Holland- him stark mad. He needs music to
Officers for the ensuing year were sooth his nerves, entertainment to dibeen a real student of history. While offer them the co operation of the LeaPublishersof The Farm Journal, Philadelphia, Pa.
he was hazy upon the true significancegue in any way they deem proper to elected as follows.President,Bert Van rect his thoughts away from war, and
Ark; secretary,Mrs. Fred Mevers; pen, paper and ink to keep him in touch
Local Manager,M. E. Straup, 324 Murray Bldg., 'Grand Rapida, Michigan
of some national events, he demonstrat- aid them in their future work.
treasurer,P. Van Dommelen.
with mnthpr And homo “
ed thru his knowledge of history, his
—
right to citizenshipon that score. He ENGAGES HIGH CLASS PLAYERS.
The hospitalnow has a well equipped
operating room. As soon as some
furniture has been Installeda

it.
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was accepted.

DIEKEMA AGAIN HEADS
OTTAWA RED CROSS
Hon. G. J. Diekema was re-elected
chairman of the Ottawa Countv Red
Cross at a meeting held Thursday aft
ernoon by the board of directors at the
court house in Grand Haven. Mr. Diokema has held this position since the
chapter was organized last May.
As vice-chairman, Mrs. R. P. Shoup
of Grand Haven was appointed. Att.
Arthur Van Duren is the secretary and
G. Van Schelven was named treasurer.
The board of directorswas elected at
a recent meeting in Holland, and the
members of the board in turn appointed the officers.

Manager mmeoaugb Secures Services
of R. W. Hall and Goo. J. Larson
Mr. Himebaugh manager ’of the
Strand has secured the services of R.
V. Hall, the well known musical director, and Mr. Geo. J. Larson, the well
known cornet soloist and will put on a
first class orchehtra in the Strand. Mr.
Hall is one of the gest known musical
directorsin the business and no doubt
the patrons of the Strand will ibe pleased to hear that Mr. Himebaugh has decided to have a highclassorchestra.
-

-

If

11-Year-Old Girl Gives Principals of Food Conservation

you are unwell and have tried everything else with no lasting
results, try Chiropratic (spinal) adjustments and get well

o

The food propaganda work is

WERE EXPECTING

ARE YOU ENJOYING LIFE
A

caref ull

examination

Slight displacement of vertebrae at thia point of
spine will cause headaches, epilepsy,deafness, dizziness, neuralgia of teeth, face and head, sleeplessness, ear disease,Locomotor Ataxia, etc.

ones are beginning to be interestedand

_

reveal the cause of your troubles

not

confined to the grown-ups. The little

MORE ALIENS
TO REGISTER in some of the local schools the

of the spine will

teach-

ers are encouragingthe children to

A slight displacement at this point will cause affections as catarrh, bleeding of nose, throat troubles, la grippe, hiccough,hay fever, headaches,
goitre
e troubles of diaphragm,nervousness, etc.

There is no way of ascertaininghow think about it and to 'become familiar

many

alien enemies there are in this with

district until the official returns are

made by the government to

tho local

how

it

by having them write essays on

to save food.

Little Virginia Maxted, 11 years old,

At this portion of spine we find cause of felons,
pain and rheumatismin shoulders and arms, paralysis of upper extremities, pain between shoulder
•blades, bronchitis,etc.

was perhaps the proudest child ia Holof the alien enemies was completed Sat- land a few. days ago when she won a
urday afternoon, and at the close of contest in Miss Eva Leenhouts’room
the work the federal officialswho were in the Washington school by writing
at the the postoffice Friday and Satur- the best essay on “Food Conservaday for that purpose sealed up their re- tion.” She received a big “E” on
ports, leaving no statistics of what the tho essay and as a prize was given a

postoffice authorities. The registration

Heart disease,asthma, pneumonia, disturbance!
of circulationin arm and hands, pleurisy,tubercutlosis, difficult breathing, other troubles are caused
by interferenceof nerve force at thia point.

result'oftheir campaign here is. These pin with a Statue of Liberty on it How
reports will be forwarded to the au- well the children are absorbingthe
thorities at
^rill

Washington and

Indigestion, dyspepsia, sour stomach, and all
.stomach troubles,eye troubles,diseases of breasts,
lungs, throat are due to displacement of vertebrae*

returns conservation ideas is shown by the fact

be made later to the local postof-

fice so that the local officialswill

know

here.

that this little essay containa most of
the fundamentalprinciples,the obser-

Here we remove the cause of gall stones,hiccough,
liver diseasos, diseases of spleen and pancreas,*
dyspepsia of upper bowels.

who is registeredand has thereforetho vance of which will make the campaign
privilege of visiting the local postof a success. The prize essay follows:
fice as usual.

Tv://

At this point of spine we relievebrighta disea
floatingkidney, and all kidney troubles,eruptions'
and all skin troubles, also troubles with gums and
eyelidsor diarrhea,diabetes.

The Food Oonssrvation
The United States has gone into the
great world war. 'They need not only
money and men but also food. Everyone must save food so that the men that
are serving their country will have
enough to oat, and in that way win the

Unofficiallythe federal officials who
did the work here declared Saturday
that not as many alien enemies had
come to be registered as they had ex
pected. They did not say why they
expected more to be present themselv- war.
The mothers can help in the greatest
es but it is possiblethat they were look
ing for a larger number because o: way by saving the food. They should
the fact that this is a Holland common observe the meatless and wheatless
ity. The federal officials may have days.
They should not prepare any more
been under the impression that there
are many more foreigners here than food than for one meal. If there is any
there really are. As the records of the left it should be made use of.
The children can help by using less
Ottawa County court show, the Hollander who comes to this country to sugar in their coffee and tea and by not
make America his home is usuallyvery taking lunches between meals.
One should eat plenty of potatoes,
quick about taking out citizenshippapers, so that the number of unnatural- rice and other vegetables, instead of
meat and wheat.
ized foreigners here is perhaps not
One should prepare all food for cook
large as is the case in other foreign
ing at one time so as to use less fuel in
communitiesin the United States.
But often the outsiders confuses the cooking food.
Hollander and the German and that
may account for the remark of the
FILLMORE CREAMERY
ficials.

m

To relieve appendicitis,bladder troubles, lum‘
bago, “Diseases” of the Pelvis,peritontis, consti*
L pat ion or typhoid fever we adjust thw spine here.

Why

have piles, sciatica,prostrate troubles,paralysis of feet, sore feet, bladder troubles when ad-'
juatmentat

this point will relieve your suffering.

If you have any of the foregoing troubles,the illustrations will show you what part
of your spine needs
correction, but expert Chiropractic knowledge is necessary to find the offendina bone in vour VmnTnnd
lieve the CAISE of your trouble. Our practice since 1910 has given us hundreds of satisfied patients.

DE JONOE,

Licensed Chiropractor

Peters Bldg., brs. 1:30 to 5 p. m. daily, 7 to 8 p. m. Toes., Thur., & Sat. Eve,

CLOSED BECAUSE HOLLAND
CHEESE FACTORY GETS MTT.1C

Willis Wolters, residing jqst south of
thd city in Fillmore township has enThe correspondent from Fillmore
listed in the navy and expects to go writes that the creameryat that place
Norfolk, Va.
is closed owing to lack of patronage.
Attorney Arthur Van Duren was in Most of the farmers are hauling their
Grand Rapids on legal business Tues- milk to the new Holland cheese factory
day.
and the Holland creamery.

Ottawa county’s only graduate of the Palmer School of Chiropratic (Chiropractic Fountain Head) Davenport, Iowa. Having 650 studenta in daily attendance and where 1500 patianta are adjusted daily.

No Osteopathy
.

No Drugs
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Rev. O. Droppers of Byron Center,
and his mother, from Cedar Grove, Wis
visited friends in Holland Monday.
They also intend to visit Cyrus Drop
pers* at Camp Ouster. Rev. Droppers
recently declined a call from Fremont
Center.’ He is a graduate of the Wes
tern Theological Seminary of this city
and well known here.

\trm» tl.flOper fear with a discount of ftOc u
Ihoae paying In adrance. Rates of AdTertlalnt
Thursday, Nov. 29, 1917, Thanksgivnode known upon application
ing Day, the Post Office will be ddsed
all day, and there will be no service by
city and rural carriers. The lobby will
entered as second-class matter at toe post
be open from 7 o’clock a. m. until 12
oAce at Holland. Michigan, under the act a
o’clock at noon, so that letter* may be
Vo>igre« March. 1107.
dropped in the postofflee letter-boxfor
mailing. Collectionswill be made from
street letter boxes at five o’clock P. M
only from boxes so marked. Mails will
be dispatched to trains as usual.

Conrad Jongewaard,

Hope

Calvin college and theologicalseminLs sending out invitationsinviting
its constituents to attend a reception
and to inspect the new college build
ing on Franklinstreet,the afternoon
of Friday, November 30, from 2 to 5.

Albert Boone, manager of the Citi
zen» Transfer Co., has just received h'S
new Ford, one ton truck from the Stai
Auto Co. This is the first Ford one
ton truck in Holland and it develops
onsiderable extra driving power thru
its worm drive differential.

The members of the A class of Hope
College appeared in new white sweat
ers Tuesday morning with a monogram
‘H. C. P. ’18" on them. Tho sweaters
were purchased at the Lokker-Rutger
Co. Both the boys and tho girls of the
••lass,17 in number wore the sweaters
College Tuesday morning.

graduate in 1914 and now the successThe officials of the Ladies Aid so
ful Y. M. C. A. secretary of South Chi- ciety of the Third Reformed church
cago, has again demonstratedhis pecul- request that there be a large attendiar ability as an organizer and financier ance at the meeting Wednesday after
and in the Liberty Loan drive his dis noon. The society has a great deal of
trict doubled the amount set as its surgical dressing work to do this week
goal. In the recent Y. M. C. A. drive and the need is great that this work
Harold McLean has now been tram- Mr. Jongewaard 's goal was 20,000 sub- shall be turned out promptly.
f erred to the Ordnance Department jib
The Woman’s Relief Corps is making
scriptionsand $50,000. The result re
Sergeant of Ordnance in charge of the alized was 33,949 subscriptionsamount- up a barrel of canned fruit for the
gana and gun repairs for the regiment, ing to $114,614.
Woman’s Annex of the Soldiers’Home
a change that pleases him very much
in Grand Rapidc. All persons wishing
Henry
J.
Witteveen,
former
Hone
gad corner in the form of a promotion.
to contribute to till are requested to
student who received a scholarship in
J. H. J. Slenk, a Manlius farmer, is
take the fruit to the home of Mrs. N.
the University of New York upon gradHofsteen, 158 West 14th Hi.
a patient in Holland hospital. Slenk
uation from Hope, made such an en
was injured while driving a load of
viable record during his first year as a
aaal from Holland. The wagon tongue
graduate assistantthat he was retained
accidentally dropped, frightening tbs
by the university as an instructor in
horses and throwing the driver upon
their summer school this year. Upon
the road. Slenk 's ankle was broken.
the opening of the University this fall
Police have located the money lost he was advanced to Chief Graduateby Mrs. Corlissin a Muskegon church Assistant and has had to initiateall
E. J. Kirkpatrick is transactingbusibidden away in the belfry. The mon- the new graduate assistants entering
ey had been taken by an 11-year-old the department of chemistry. Mr. Wit ness in Detroit for a few days.
Miss Belle Koning visited the cangirl, who told her chum about the mon- teveen is doing research work in ani
tonment
at Battle Creek Sunday.
ey. Her teacher later heard of the line dyes and is working for a doctor’s
Joe Kooiker was in Muskegon Mon
strange hiding place and notified the degree.
police.

Christmas packages weighing 800
pounds with postage charges of $32.00
have been sent to American troops in
Prance from Mt. Pleasant. Among the
gifts were 3,600 trench candles, the
work of school children.All of these
gifts are hent to men who are to re
eoive no other presents.
With John Vanderwerp secretary of
the Muskegon board of education turniag in his resignation in order that he
become circuit judge January 1,
the members of the commissionare
low seeking a likely candidate to fill
the vacancy. Mr. Vanderwerp was at
oae time State Senator of the OttawaMnskegon districtand is well known
ia Holland.

ay

SAME TACTICS USED

ary

IN OTHER CITIES
RED CROSS SLANDERS SPREAD
THERE AS THEY WERE
HERE.
Holland is not the only city in which
the tactics are being used of slandering the Red Cross by using the name
of a local woman to whom is attributed
statements derogatory to that organization, as was done in the case of Mrs.
Jim Irvjng. Reports are coming from
Detroit and various other cities showing that in each case the name of some
local woman has been used to give
these stories greater verisimilitude.
But as was the case here the women
are coming forward and ar indignantly
denying the tales, so that the slanders
are acting as boomerangs to the persons spreading them.

SCHOOLS ASKED TO
HELP THE REGISTRANTS
The registrants who must answer a
small volume of questions put to them
by the government in the officialques-

day on business.
Miss Bernice Benjamin took the InThe members of the Rusk church are
very proud of the fact that they arc terurban for Grand Rapids Monday.
Mrs. Jacob Lokker of Holland is the
the firs among the many churches tak
ing part, to send a supper to the Sam guest of Mrs. John VanAnrooy.—G. H.
mies at Camp Custer, who attended Tribune.
Marinus DeFouw of Holland is
church at Battle Creek last Sundav
afternoon. Mrs. Robberts, formerly guest at the home Henry Van Woerof Holland, now at Rusk, Mich., collect kom.— G. H. Tribune.
Mrs. D .A. Smith of Grand Rapids
ed and sent the following eatables from
the Rusk congregation to the Brethren visited relatives here Saturday and
Trap and Pratt at Battle Creek, for the Bundav.
Mr. and Mrs. DeMoriac and Mrs.
soldier supper who attend services at
the church in the afternoon and even- Walter Lane were in Grand Rapids
ing: 7 chickens,4 lbs of butter,13 cans

Monday.

•

—

»

by the draft board
lack for assistanceto lead

1

We

sell

them through the maze of queries with
their various complications.County
School CommissionerStanton has been
asked by the governor to request all
his teachers in Ottawa county to help
the registrants who may need assistance, and the same request for the cities of Ottawa county has been made

5 per cent to 6

per cent to Banks, Capitalists and the general public

who invest their money with $afety.

We

sell

proven and Bankable Securities only.

Dividends on Stocks we

sell

are from 8 per cent to

12 per cent annually on par value $10.00 per $hare.

We now

Tower Cotton Mills, Inc., Niles,
Mich., 7 per cent. Preferred Stock and give with
it 25 per cent of the Common Stock as a bonus.
The Common Stock i$sued is now earning 20 per
cent and we expect to have it paying dividends 1
per cent to 2 per cent per month within a short
offer

time.

BINKHORST & CO.

D.

Investment Securities

Kalamazoo, Michigan

tionnaire sent out
will not

Bonds, yielding from

Burdick House

Block

Telephone 1150

Battle Creek Office
No. 618-19 Post

Bldg.

Telephone 3450

SEND THIS COUPON IN BY MAIL

to the city school superintendents.

The greatest problem of securing the
was in connection with
the rural districts. In the cities the

may send me your

registrants can

Mills.

Without any commitment on

my

part you

required help

most of

whom

apply

to attorneys,

literature on

Tower Cotton

will give the required in

formation, but in the country the boys

had no one to turn to who had the

Name

required training to give clearcut an-

swers in plain English to the various
questions. So the plan of pressing the
school teachers into the service has
been hit upon and they will have a
great opportunity to do their country
a great service by assistingthe registrants to make their returns to the government promptly.
The same system will be carried out

Address ...................................

of fruit, 6 quarts of pickles. 12 lbs. of
Sheriff Dornbos was in Holland Frisugar, 7 cans of salmon, 5 lbs. of cookin all the counties of the state.
ies and 5 lbs. of Home made cookies,1
^rs. C. Blom sr., and Mrs. E. Bertsch
In many of the counties also the bar
box of brown cake, 6 lbs of coffee,
were Grand Rapids visitorsThursday alsociationsare passing resolutionsto
cigars (from 3 boys), 1 lb. of rice and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred G. Aldworth were
the effect that all attorneys will give
$1 for bread and cream and $1.16 for in Grand Rapids Thursday.
their servicesto the registrantsfree of
Visit Your Friends and Relatives at
November 22nd was a happy day at express was contributed.
Miss Ruth Mulder was the guest of charge in connectionwith the filling
the Stevens home 243 West 11th St.
friends in Grand Rapids Thursday.
ont of the questionniare.
The Perry Birrine Co., of Allegan
Mrs. M. Stevens, mother Mrs. R.
John Van Vyven, the band leader of
The questionnaire will have to be
Meier, planned a surprise party to cele dressed and shipped east during the
Holland was in Grand Rapids Thurs returned to the government by Decemt>rate the daughter’s birthday.It was past ten days about 2,000 turkeys, not
day.
ber 15 and it is importantthat there
a dinner party, and the large center- so many as last year and of not nearly
The Misses Katerine and Angehne shall be no delay to throw the machinpiece of chrysanthemums helped to so good quality tho there were many
Poppen were Grand Rapids visitors ery out working order
grace the table. Besides the two fam- choice birds in the shipments.The sea
Thursday:
ilies, Mrs. Jane E. Balcom an aunt of son was very much against the turkey
Martin Dykema of the Meyer Music
Mrs. C. Linderman came from Grand business and' the birds have been slow
store was in Grand Rapids on business
in
maturing.
For
the
fowls
in
good
Rapids and Nina Linderman of ZeeThursdayland, Mrs Jane Stevens of Holland to condition of growth and fatness, raiser?
Frank Wall of the Brown-wall En
help celebratethe day. The gifts were have been paid twenty-three cents pe
gine Co. took the interurban for Grand
pound
live
weightgiven while the guests enjoyed the
Battle
Rapids Thursday.
A national movement has been start
birthday fruit cakes which contained
An idea of the amount of war tax
Mrs. Alice Robinson was called to
ed to clear out from the schools of
amid the raisins, figs and nuts a little that railway companies are paying is
Fennville on account of the death of
good will wish for future days.
gained from the report that the month her mother, Mrs. F. W. Robinson.
America all teachers who are not posily tax from the Allegan station on the
Mrs.
RN.
De
Merrell
and
Mrs.
tively
pro-American.8upt. E. E. Fell
Fred Crossman of Monroe, Mich.,
New York Central is about $300.
M. C. Commiskey left for Miami, Fla and Mayor Vandersluis have received
eats wild ducksv without violating the
The Only Line Direct To Camp Custer and running into the
game law. A number of telephone ticket sold this week to a point in Flor- Thursday. Mr De Merrell will follow
copies of a resolution adopted at the
ida, carried war tax of about $5.
Camp. THE CHANCE OF A LIFE TIME to see thousands of
wires cross the river on his land, and
in three or four weeks.
The Citizenstelephone Co. have ask
C. A. Bigge, Holland representative meeting of executive committee of the
the ducks frequently strike the wires
men in training and miles of barrackswhile following the course of the river ed the Michigan Railroad Commission of the NorthwesternMutual Life In- National Security League in New York
and are killed. When Crossman’s bell authority to increase rates in twenty surance Co., was in Grand Rapids on City, touching on this point. The camrings he hastens to the river, usually five Michigan towns among them be important business relatingto the comLimited Service Every Two Hours To Camp Custer and To the
paign is for the purpose not only of re
ing Moline and Caledonia, both
picking up from one to a half down
pany Thursday.
Principal Central and Southern Michigan Cities.
which serve Allegan county people.
np)|ing the pro-German teachers but
wild ducks.
Ed. Brouwer, assistant secretary
A Mrs. Nerma A. Perry who conduct the Holland Fair, made a business trip the luke warm teachers as well on the
Mesdames Charles Luscomb and
Madge Luscomb- Jones entertained with ed what was called the Pine Grove Sem- to the “Furniture City” Thursday.
principlethat those who are not for us
Mrs. A. G. Gowdy took the interura delightfulfive o’clock tea in honor inary in Allegan some sixty years ago,
are against us. So far as known then; them, for the stricken Armenians and Fisher of Montague are in Grand Haban for Grand Rapids Tuesday.
of Miss Brannon of Cleveland who has died in Chicago at the age of 91 years.
ven receiving instruction from Ship’*
Richard Robbert of Holland has been are no such teachers <n Holland, but Syrians in and out of Turkey
been the guest of her aunt Mrs. L AltThe Central Avenue orchestra of this
Michigan City, Roe of Holland and
the
resolution
which
follows
is
brought
Some
of
the
local
churches
have
al
visiting
at
the
home
of
his
parents
Rev
wan of Pine Avenue. Covers were laid city gave a concert in Central High
writer James Keltic on the war risk
and
Mrs.
Robbert
of
Rusk,
Michigan.
to the attention of schools in all cities: ready taken up collections for this
for ten.
school in Grand Rapids Thursday night
insurance plan which has been extendChester Van Tongeren was in Grand
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Vander Veen will under the auspices of Calvin College.
Whereas wars are now waged not cause and some will do so again.
ed by the government to the men of
Rapids
on
business
for the Van TongerWhat has been happening to these the army and navy. The coast guard
leave in a few days for Los Angeles, There was an audience of 1500only
by
armies,
but
also
entire
peoples,
en Cigar Co. Monday,
Oalif., for the winter. Their daughter,
people is the worst that has ever been service is under the navy department
A marriage license has been taken to spend the winter there.
and it is the Spirit of the people of the
Miss Henrietta Marina, left Thursday out in Allegan county for Charles Rainin war times and its members are thereinflicted on the human race.
The Holland milk dealers will take
Allied nations which must win vicfor Chicago and will remain there until
ey of Holland and Dora Harberer of vacation on Thursday. No milk will be
Four hundred thousandor more or- fore eligible to the insurance.
her parents arrive. Mr. and Mrs. C- L.
Three men from the coast guard serDouglas; also one for John Pelon of delivered but the delivery will be made tories, we look with grave concern upon phans are todiyy destitute in Bible
Strong of Montague will accompany Fillmore and Helena Veurink of Zeevice were recently delegated to Washthe
alleged
seditious
views
of
certain
on the day before.
lands. A missionary just returned from ington to receive instruction in the
the Vander Veen’s west.
land.
The Teamsters’ Association will hold teachers as a menace to the lives of
Syria
tells of passing through a village plan, and four men in the local lake
fiaugatuck township was allotted
Miss Evelyn Soheppers entertained their meeting at the home of Mr. and our men in the Army and navy;
$300, as it portion of the $35,000,000to
whose
houses were all deserted, with district have betfn detailed t) instruct
Mrs. G. Van Haaften.49 East 9th St.
the Entre Nous club Friday evening at
Resolved, that without prejudging
the men in the two districts.The men
be raised in the United States for the
on Wednesday, Nov. 28 at 7:30 o’clock.
the
exception
of one little cottage in detailed for this work in this district
Army and Navy Y. M. C. A. The town her home on College avenue. The eve- The Ladies Aid Society of the M. E. the actions or views of any particular
ning was spent in music and games.
whose doorway eat a tiny girl. The are Keeper Signal Johnson of Sleeping
ship has raised this amount. Of the
church are holding a sale of special teacher or reflecting upon the vast machild had the face of an old woman as Bear Point, Keeper Frank Partridge cf
amount raised Saugatuck village con- Prizes were won b^r Miss Bertha Mich- Thanksgiving eats this afternoon
jority of our teachers who are loyal and
mershuizen and Miss Jane Ottema. An
tributed $24275, the township at large
she rocked back and. forth droning Charlevoix, Keeper Eli Pugh of Ludat the gas office. The sale will close
elaborate four course luncheon was
patriotic,we urge upon the Board of
ington and Ship’s Writer James Keltic
$33 and Douglas village $24.50.
at 5:30 sharp.
|“I’m hungry.” Multiply this instance of the superintendent’s office in this
served.1
Miss Gladys Purdy of Holland is the Education of the City of New York,
It looks like good old time to sec
by thousands; add it to the cases of city.
and, in fact, of all cities, to remove
Jacob Vanderveen
duty in the The Holland directorsof the Ottawa guest of friends in Douglas.
County
Red
Cross
who
motored
to
the
Thielman Drug Co. store on WashingAttorney George E. Kollen was in from their teaching staff forthwith any thousands more who have been gather- The instructionis carried on by the
ed into orphanages;and some idea of means of a definite plan. The men who
ton and Second street. Mr. Vander- business meeting in Grand Haven were Grand Rapids Saturday on business.
teacher who is proven not to be supVeen is taking the place of Fred G- J. Diekema, A. Van Duren, G. Van
George Dok and his musical boys of
the plight of the children in Western are in Grand Haven carry the information back to their respectivecrews- EvThielman,who has been called to ser- Schelven, Mrs. G. J. Van Duren, Mrs. Holland played at the Parent-Teachers porting the condoet of the war and not
Asia today may be gathered. Die by ery member of the coast guard serviee
upholding the Federal Governmem
vice at Camp Custer. For many years N. Hoffsteen, Mrs. E. Vaupell, Rev. club at Gibson Friday afternoon.
the thousands they must unless help is being urged to take the governVander Veen’s drug store on this cor- J. F. Bowerman and Mrs. D. F- Boon
Mrs. William Burdick of Holland with absolute loyalty;
can reach them soon. The death rate ment’s insurance of from $1,000 to $10,spent the week end with Mrs. Nettie
ner was one of the city’s best known stra of Zeeland.
Resolved, that as a national necessity
000.
drug stores, and Mr. Vander Veen for
A large force of men and teams is at Thorn of Ganges.
and as a war measure, we call upon ev in Lebanon alone last winter was a
years held the distinctionof being one work grading the West Michigan pike
Mrs. Julia Goshorn of Holland is erv Board of Education, School Com- thousand a day. It will be vastly
Dr. Shanks Has
of the city’s oldest merchants in point through Laketown township.The grad- visiting her granddaughterMrs. Earlin
missioner and School Committee to put greater this winter unless we send reof continuous service. Mr. Vander ing is to be completedthis fall, in or- Sundin of Saugatuck.
Important Messag
into the curriculum of the schools with
lief and send quickly. A telegram
Austin Harrington has returned from
Veen sold out to the Thielman Drug Co. der that the stone work may begun as
(Dr. J. W. Shanks, nose and thros
out delay as a part of each day’s actual
and retiredfrom business. — Grand Ha early in the spring as material can be a few days’ trip north to Traverse City tuition the facts showing whv we are says:
surgeon, New Peck Building, 85 Moi
ven Tribune.
and Petoskey.
procured.
at war with Germany, the danger of
“Estimates place the number of Ar- roe avenue, Grand Rapids, Mich., ha
Mr- and Mrs. John Bpyker of Grand failureto this country and the duty of
The Y. M. C. A. held its second meet
Baugatuck Red Cross fund is $926-24
menian and Syrian refuges in Caucasus prepared a series of educational nrt
ing at 7 oclock in the High school short of the allotment.The amount sup- Rapids spent Sunday in this city.
every American to support the conduct at 250,000, Eastern Turkey, 100,000 and des onadenoids, tonsils,catarrh, an
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Patterson of the war loyally and by service.
Gym. Thursday evening. There were posed to be solicited was $1,189.65and
the total slowly increasing by newcom- deafness,extracts of which will appea
enough boys present to show their in- but $263.610 was received. When the expect to pass Sunday in the home of
ers; 250,000 of these are without em- in this column from time to time- D:
Dr. and Mrs. J. 0. Scott of Holland.
terest in the work and in order to holdl
Liberty Bond campaign was on the vilplovmcnt.
Many of them women and Shanks is nose and throat snrgeon a
Father Wykboff has recovered from
meeting two nights a week namely on lage to the southwestof us it was
children.To meet needs of situation St. Mary’s Hospital, 8t. John's Oi
his recent illness.
Monday and Thursday. The
will
found way oversubscribed.
minimum an estimate $500,000 per phtn Asylum, chief of the nose an
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Hall will leave
meet next week Monday but not on
throat clinic of the Grand Rapids Ant
I month. Conditions reported in previous
Fromer
Prosecutor
Louis
H.
OsterThe Athletic Board of Control of
Thursday on account of 'Thanksgiving.
Thursday for West Palm Beach, Fla.,
telegrams now more acute. The com- tuberculosisDispensary, and chief sui
house
has
purchased
the
pretty
little
Hope
College
met
in
Voorhees
hall
Jake Frii was elected manager of the
Monday afternoon for organization.[mlttee urge support for fatherlesschil- geon of the Michigan Railway Co.)Y. The first game of the Y basketball home of Chauncey Clark on Lake AveIt has been abundantlyproven tha
dren in homes. 5,000 now on lists.,
Prof. Arthur H. Heusinkveldwas electleam will be played with Hope Be- nue in Grand Haven and will occupy it
about 15,000 others require immedite diseased tonsils cause more disease:
within
a
short
time.
The
home
is
one
of
OF
ed
president
of
the
board
and
Charles
•erves, Dec. 14. Many other outside
suffering and deaths, than does an
the prettieston the avenue and surStopples of Western Theologidal Sem- help, widows as well as children.”
fames have been scheduled.
other or^an in the body. The removi
Hundreds
of
thousands
of
the
destirounded with fine natural groundsinary was elected secretary.
There will
services at Grace
A partialbasketball schedule for the tute are refugees and exiles in the Rus- of the diseased tonsil is a most valui
Mrs. John Borgman 77 submitted OTTAWA NAVAL HERO
chtreh at 9 o’clock on Thanksgiving
sian Caucasus, Persia, Mesopotamia ble aid to health.
first team was submittedby Manager
18 KNOWN IN CITY;
day. The offering will be for the Ar- Tuesday to an operation for the removThere are undisputedsigns of di:
Williard Van Hazel and was approved and elseewhere outside of Turkish domenian
Syrian Relief fund. al of a cataract from her eyes which
JOINED IN CHICAGO by the board. The. schedule is as fol- minions. These alone would more than eased tonsils, and they are so commo
have made her totally blind, Specialists
“While we may think we have been
exhaust committee’savailable funds. that no one may be deceived. Tha
lows:
giving a lot of funds, we can hardlyy are hopeful to restore her sight.
But within the Turkish empire chan- tired feeling , bad breath, deafne;
Oasimer Majewaki, the Ottawa counDec. 7— Calvin College at Hope.
The suit of Lucy Ter Keurst, of Alait down to a feast while we have done
nels of relief are open and distribution swollen glands of the neck, and rhet
ty lad who lost hia life, when the forDec.
14—
Muskegon
“Y”
at
Hope.
nothing for those poor Aremenians who legan, who was injured from a fall in ward fast of the U. 8. Destroyer Jouett
by American missionariesand other re- matism are almost certain indication
Jan. 19— M. A. C. at Hope.
are dependent upon us for a morsel nf crossing the railway tracks on her way went overboardin a sea in the war
sponsible neutrals is effectivewith in- that the tonsils are in an unhealtk
Feb.
1—
Or.
Rapids
“Y”
at
Hope.
condition.
food,” said the Rector, Father Wryck- to the interurbanstationat Moline sus- zone Saturday, was known by a numcreasing friendlinesson the part of the
Feb.
22—
M.
A.
C.
at
M.
A.
C.
taining a fractured knee, has been setTo remove these diseased require
hoff.
Turkish
officials
ber of people in this city. Majewaki
tled out of court.
not more than thirty seconds,and ther
There will be no home grown turkey
enlisted in the navy at Chicago thil
The .churches in Holland have been
Willard P. Vander Lann of Muske- spring, and his mother, Mrs. Melter livis no ill after effects. If you have an
dinner at the home of Wallace Tuffs of
requested to take part in the Armenian
of the above symptoms, consult a sp<
Jamestownon Thanksgivingday. Mrs. gon has accepted an appointmentfrom es on a farm known as the Charles BeyOF
the Reformed church war service com ers place in Olive. The farm adjoins and Syrian Relief work December 2
cialist at once. If you will write t
Tuffs reported Monday that 11 turkeys
me I will send yoq one of the ne;
RISK
including three gobblers, the same mission as its representativeamong that of Thomas Sheehan. The young has been set aside as the Sunday on
folders dealing with diseases of th
number of hens and five young tur- the soldiersin Camp Custer. Vander sailor visited his mother just before which collectionswill be asked for in
Keepers Robinson of Sooth Haven. tonsils, or eall at my office and I wi!
leaving for the war zone and at that
were stolen Saturday night. She Laan is a graduate of Hope College.
all Christian Churches In Western
Sammet of 8t. Joseph and Gatfield ef make an examination free of charge.James Price of Grand Rapids was in time a number of his acquaintances
$20 reward for the recovery of
Michigan,churches in this city among j Muskegon No. 1, Surfmen Toft of Educational Publicity.
the city Monday.
here saw him.
turkeys.

See the Soldiers

CLEAR SCHOOLS
OF TEACHERS
NOT LOYAL

Camp Custer
Near

Creek via

MICHIGAN RAILWAY

M

on

An

PARTIAL BASKETBALL
SCHEDULE MADE OUT

Y

FALSE YARNS
EPIDEMICS ARE
BEING DENIED

be

and

COAST GUARD ARE

LEARNING

WAR

INSURANCE

Holland Ci*y
New

Celebrated Fiftieth Anni-

Oitisen

Wants

New

Old Glory on City Hall

versary in Golden Jubilee

News

paoi

wanted to be boss. After he had lleked inson, Keeper of the Muskegon Light-.
her to second place in the family, he Station, commending him for bravery.
chased her out of the house and she Mr. Robinson is an uncle of AttoroeF'
sought refuge in the weighing house of T. N. Robinaon.ofthis city. The lair

HOLLAND AIMB AT
MUNICIPAL FIELD

The Holland Factory indoor baseball
the flag staff of the City
season will open Wednesday evening
Hall will show plainly what prompted
Dec. 12, in the high school gym. The
a letter and a check for $5 Bent by one schedule comprises twelve double-headof Holland’s
citizens, namely ers to continue’ 12 weeks.
Frank A. Ogden, manager of the KnickThe proceeds will be used towards
building grandstands for Holland’s
erbocker theater.
The flag sure looks as if it had gone new municipal athleticpark. The of
fleers of the league are: President 11.
thru one of Gen. Haig's recent battles Van Tongcren; vice-president, G. Lags;
in Flanders. The flag was in very fraz- secretary-treasurer,
Bert Vander Pool.

A peep
pee at

new

zled condition before the recent storm,
but two days ago the wind finished the

mi

the Holland Sugar Co., where she was
called into service.
Laga had been drinking, it is said,
and when brought before Justice Robinson he paid a fine of $1.25 and signed
tho pledge. He insisted that he would
be the king bee in future however.

“OFFICIAL BULLETIN1'

COMMENDS KEEPER

ter reads:

Mr. Thomas Robinson,
Keeper, Muskegon Light Station.
Sir: Referring to the report of tkv
assistancerendered by you on October*
6, 1917, to members of the crew of tha
tug Ida M. Stevens, which became disabled in a gale about 5Vj miles south
of Muskegon Harbor, Mich., the department takes pleasure in commending
you for the service rendered on this oc-

•

casion.

Wanted To Be the

This communicationwill be noted on
week’s issue of the “Official
Bulletin’’ printed in Washington by the records as part of your officialhisjob, as will bo noticed by Mr. Ogden’s
King Bee In His
Committee on Informationunder tory.
letter which contains $5. Very little
Own Household the
authority of tho President appears a
Respectfully,
more will be needed to buy a new flag,
William C. Rcdfleld,
A Bohemian named Mike Laga. whip- letter of commendation written by Secto replace the old one that has served ped his wife because ho claimed she retary Wm. 0. Rcdfleldto Thomas RobSecretary.

In

this

its purpose for the past half year.

The
Id* Tucker-Jurink

J&n Tucker

old one can bo placed in the

archives of the city or be burned as
the government prescribes. It can be

Children— John Tucker, Fannie Tuc used for no other purposeThi» week has been a time for festivJohnnie,
ities at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jan ker-fiteffens;grandchildren,
The check was promptly sent to MayTucker, the aged couple living on Route James, Irving.
or Vandersluis and the letter from the
Children— -Henry Lummen, Truida
No. 5, Holland, who celebrated their
congenial theater manager follows beLummen -Tucker.
golden wedding anniversary.
Children— Benj. J. Tucker, Minnie low:
The wedding was solemnized in 1867

and in 1917 the day of these nuptials Tucker-Lughten; grandchildren,Ida.
Nov. 23, 1917
were again realiied in the anniversary Francis and JosephineMr. Ben Mulder,
Children— Herman Tucker, Kna
jubilee of the old but happy couple,
c City,
surrounded by their children and gran4 Tucker-Pierce; grandchildren,Juliu
Dear Mr. Mulder—
Fannie, Irvin Jay.
children.
Children — William Haverink, Hanna
The following are the children and
I was reading where the City Fathcrj
Haverdink-Tucker;grandchildren, have put up $15 for a picture of our
grand children:
Children — Johannes Lankheet, Ger- Gilles, James, Harold, Ida Hendrieta.
President.
tie Lankheet-Tucker; grandchildren— Children— Gerrit Tucker, Jennie Tu *I wonder if they ever stopped to
Herman, Margaret, James, Sander, Er- ker-Hilberink;grandchildren,Irena,
Dora.
nest, Johanna, Giles.
look at tho City Hall flagf
I’m in Holland to stay and as a resident of the city I think we need a flag

SAYS GERMANS
IN

LEADER

WEST OLIVE
NOT DISLOYAL

There are many German residentsof
Grand Haven and the surrounding community,

who

resent the claim recently

published in a Zeeland paper to the effect that Germans around West Olive

IS

WANTED

Sale

Winter Shoes

they will talk about this one, but it
will be funny-bone talk. Let’s get
The Woman’s Committee for Michi- up a popular subscription for a big,
gan of the Council of National De- dandy flag to float over that big fine
fense, with headquarters in Kalamazoo,
building, (Holland is surely blessed
is looking for a woman leader in Holwith two fine buildings— The City Hall
land. According to
letter from and the Knickerbocker).
Rev. Caroline Bartlett Crane, chairman
You get up the subscriptionthrough
of the Michigan committee,there has your valuable papers. I’ll start the
been considerable difficulty securing
ball rolling with a $5 check enclosed.

SALE NOW GOING ON

Remombtr Sale Started Saturday, Nov. 24

As

other years we

in

Will Last for

Two Weeks Onty

Enterprise Shoe Store

at the

that strangers will talk about. Sure,

* IN THIS CITY

and

of Fall

have our sale of Fall and Winter Shoes and give
buy these Shoes at a BIG
high cost of living.
will

the people of Holland and vicinity an opport unity to

SAVING, in

these times of

a

and vicinityare not loyal to the U. 8A. While there may be unnaturalized
Germans there, upon whom the United leader here and getting this city organStates has no claim of loyalty, there ized.
It is not that the women of Holland
are also many good people of German
are
unwillingto shoulder their full
blood, who have declared their loyalty
share
of the war burden. In fact the
to America. These people will be with
women
here have been doing much
the United States,no matter what hapwork.
But
the Michigan Committee is
pens, it is declared.Naturally though

What

Yours for the good of Holland.
Frank A. Ogdon.

ARE COMPETING
FOR SILVER CUPS

they resent a statement which might organizing the cities of the state sysseem to imply that all Germans in a tematically. One of the big tasks is the
registrationof the

do you think about itf

A billiardtournamentis in progress
in the Cummings Billiard Parlors in

women

We Have Never
Before Shown Such
»

“Up-to-date” Line of
All

of the state which ten players are taking part. Two
certain community were disloyal.
There may have been occasions,they for war work- This job entails a great prizes are being offered, both silver
point out when residents of German deal of labor and will be a big task for cups, and great rivalry has developed
among the players.The standings up
blood have said more than any citizen the person who assumes the responri
to the present are as follows
should say at a time like this but it is bility.
Won
Lost
For this work in Holland a woman W. Wiersema
0
2
claimed this has happened only in a
0
1
few cases, when they have been taunt- leader of considerable organizing abili W. Sakkers
0
1
ed with greatly magnified accusations,ty is needed and the Michrgan Com-j^1,
0
1
which it is impossible for them to be- mittee is looking, for such a woman.
2

A. Conover
There have been attempts made to A. McCarthy
There are about fourteen families appoint one, but so far no one has A. Helmers
been found willing to take the leaderattending the Lutheran church jp ship. There are a considerable number
WAS 84
Grand Haven and part of Olive town- of w’omen who would be glal to help
ship. In speaking of the incident this under some one else’s leadership.

1

0

0

1

Big line of Boys Shoes,
for dress and hard prices
All at 10 Per cent Discount

Men’s

over, $1.00

LESS PER PAIR

TEN PER CENT DISCOUNT

$6.00

$225

Work Shoes

and

Shoes

MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S SHOES

to

$4

for hard wear,

Misses
a s* a
from
Til VlL
Discount w 'r*

Large Assortment of
and Children'sShoes,
All at 10 Per Cent

from $2.75 to $4,50

all at 10 per cent

discount

q

One SpeciatyLot of Women’s Button Shoes, in Suede, Velvet and Cra- d»n /
venette, formerly $3.50 to $4.00, now ............................ *4>C<.trO

morning, Rev. J. Hoeness, pastor of the

-

of J6.00

BOYS SHOES

YEARS OLD

But it is a city chairman that is being Borculo Woman Dies at Ripe Old Age;
looked for, and the state organization
Bailed Monday
Lutheran church in Gr. Haven whose would be glad to find some one. “The
parish extends over the country ter- need is so great,” wrote Mrs. Crane,
Mrs. Etje Vander Ploeg, aged 84,
ritory, was grieved that any accusation to a Holland citizen,“that I don’t was buried Monday at Borculo. Funersee how women can keep out of the al servicee were held at 12:30 o’clock
of disloyaltyshould be lodged against
work.”
from the home of A. Michiela, Rev. E.
citizens of German blood without disBut the trouble here is not with find- J. Krohne officiating.Intermenttook
crimination.Mr. Hoeness stated that ing workers but with finding one who place at the Borculo cemetery. Two
while not all the German residentsof will organize these workers and make daughters survive.
o- --the territory south of Grand Haven their efforts countMr. and Mrs. Royal
Scott of
were in his flock, he was confidentthat
Evansville, Ind., formerly of Holland,
his people and the majority of the GerJUMPS INTO FIRST PLACE
are in the city called by the death of
man-residents were loyal citizens of the
Mrs. Scott’s mother. Mr. Scott is a
United States.
The Strand Theater wept into fint very successful representative of the
The people he said had left the
Fatherland behind them and sworn i place in the Commercial League Mon- Bankers’ Life InsuranceCo., of Dea
their allegiance to the United States. | day night by beating the Holland Can- Moines, Iowa. He is now state district
manager of Indiana.
Todav altho the war affectsthe Fath- dy Kitchen five straight games,
crland, and altho their own flesh and| It was tho best bowling match this
blood makes up its armies, they are year in regard to scores. Every player
with the United States until the last, averaged around 200. Nykamp of Hoi
and no matter what
(land Candy Kitchen averaged 225 while
Many of the farmers were not in a | Kool of the Strand Theater had the
position to buy Liberty bonds, he said, . high score of 246. The next match will
and manv whom he knew personallyj be played Wednesny night between P.
had bought them tho they had to pinch S. Boters and Warm Friends at eight
themselves. From his pulpit, Rev. Mr. ! o’clock.
Hoeness has preached loyalty to
o
Stars and Stripes. He has advised his MR. AND MRS. FRANK HUL^icopleto control themselves, altho unBERT ENTERTAIN FOR BRIDE
fair accusations are made against
them. While there may 'be one or two
unwise ones, Mr. Hoeness believes the Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hurlbert enternaturalized Germans of Ottawa county tained Monday evening at their cotare strictly loval and purely American tage at Macatawa with a dinner in hon
in theit attitude in this war, no matter or of Miss Mae Leath, whose marriage
to their son Joseph will take place on
what their decision has cost them.
Thanksgiving Day at 8t. Francis
o
church of this city.
Says West Olive Germans
Covers were laid for 22. Yellow
Not As Loyal as Supposed ehysanthemums formed very pretty table decoration and the favors were red
carnations.
Recently the News printed a litThe out of town guests were Mrs. W.
tle story telling how two Holland men
Stevenson and Miss Bernice Fischer of
canvassed the German district near Chicago and Miss Margaret Hurlbert
West Olive and sold Liberty Bondi to of Kalamazoo.

Our Men’s and Women’s Shoes

ALL SHOES BELOW

1

lieve.

An

One Lot

of

Women’s Tan Button Shoes, formerly $4.00 and$4.50

75 Pairs

of

Men’s 1-buckle

Arties, sizes

from 6 to

10,

noW

sp-cuiwcNr hir

$2.98
$1,29

Rubbers, Felt Shoes and Slippers not included in this sale. Terms: ^"Ahi,™,So0~"

-

W.

Enterprise Shoe Store
Holland, Michigan

210 River Avenue

happened.

the 1

THANKSGIVING SALE

-

OF

•

-

SUITS and OVERCOATS

-

iV

one exception.
Though the purchase of a Liberty bond
does not necessarily prove a man’s

We

want everybody to have a new Suit
Thanksgiving and have

and Overcoat

for

been very fortunate

making two closeout purchases from our

manufacturers at

in

a big sacrifice.

We

are going to give

you the

benefit of this saving.

all they asked with only

loyalty, since

they are

THREE STILL HAVE
PERFECT SCORES

SALE

sometimes

NOW ON

bought as a blind, the Holland men got
In the Pocket Billiardtournamentat
the Palace Billiard Parlors Monday
tion in that section were loyal to the
evening in Class B. Turpstradefeated
United States.
Bredeweg by a score of 100 to 66. On
The Zeeland Record last week ex- Wednesday evening in Class A. Blom
pressed another opinion in regard to will be matched against Johnson. Fol
lowing are the standings of the play
these people. Here it ii:
ers in the tournamentso far:
“One of our esteemed citizenshas
Claes A

the impression that the German popula-

iron a trip thru West
Olive and the German settlement be- Blom

just returned

tween there and Grand Haven, and re
ports that the much vaunted loyalty
of the Germans in that territoryis
myth. Those papers which have been

Japinga
Post

Johnson
Hooker
Dogger

Game® %

make an investigation,and it Is pre- Hooker
dicted that they will find conditions Turpstra
not as promising as they reported. Our Sohroeder
to

1

1

2
2
2

2

C

1

1

1

1

2

0
0

2

1

B

Games

6

erty Bonds, and one old man is so rad- Bredeweg

6

3

ically pro-German that only his age Hansen

5

0

6
6

2
1

centage of them have purchased Lib-

stands between him and anmmary punishment.”

McCarthy

Serier

Kamphuis
Meyer

1

w

6
7
6
6
6
7

Informant atatea that only a small per- Dailey

L
0

Class

distributingthese reports are requested

W

6

will sell

every Suit or Overcoat at

20 to 30%
We

will also allow

and over on

all

off the regular price.

you 10% discount on all purchases of f5.0Q

other merchandise in the store.

Leave your work and come here
vel 50 miles

and more

at

to this sale

once.

and

will

It will

pay you to

tra-

mean Dollars to you.

L
0
1

'

3

3

3

3

4
3

we

'

2
4
3
5

4
5

BOTER
& CO,
Street

P. S.
16 West Eighth

Holland, Michigan

Page
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tioliand City

WHAT YOU SAW

IN THIS PAPER
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

TO HOLD RELIGIOUS
SERVICES IN CAMP

DECIDE TO ISSUE

|

“MILESTONE” AGAIN

Our “devil” mvi he can’t keep the HOPE COLLEGE ANNUAL TO BE CHRISTIAN REFORMED PASTORS
unless he has wood. So
TO VISIT CAMP CUSTER;
PUBLISHED AS USUAL THIS
bring along that wood to aonljr on subPREACH SUNDAYS.
YEAR.
Mription to the News.
Our City Lamp Lighter has had his
With a view of the spiritual needs of
In spite of untoward circumstance*
salary increased. We now hope to see
the soldiers at Camp Custer, a committhe Junior class of Hope College has
our lamps well taken care of.
tee from the Christian Reformed
decided to issue the annuftl edition of
Prepare to pay your taxes.
church has arrangedto have a number
“The Milestone,” which has been very
of pastors of that denominationgo
popular at Hope in years past. The
there on Mondays, spend the entirs
THIRTY YEARS AGO
volume will contain cuts of all athletic
week there, preach the following SunThe “big bayou” is the favorite
debaters, orators, faculty memday and return the second Monday.
banting grounds for ducks in this sec- bcra, and various other individualsand
The following is a list of those who
tian and hunters are numerous there. organisations.
are booked to serve in the above manMarried:— By Rev. Thomas Walker The staff elected -by the Juniors is as ner:
Janes at Hope church parsonage, on follows: Editor in^hief, George Dc
November 26, Rev. D. R. Drukker
Saturday, November 26, Mr. Prank R. Witt; literary editor, Miss Mamie, Dec 3
Battema; Dec. 10,
Muffit-ofReading,Michigan to Misi K1°ote; art editor, Miss Alice Raap; Rev

I

“*•

1

1
^

“ irr®

v«n

U.rel; l.«l editor, John Delenber*; I

R(v

^

n-

From^lhe Front

_

t

1

R^^Umbfr^* Fe^*

Born

.

are once started. They are not so hard there
. wouldn’t be very many in. It
to manipulate, only one has to keep alwayt makes me smile when I read
cool headed; after I «t out the service the heading “Letters from the Front”.
I will be able to apply for work on one Why us poor unfortunate dubs are in
of the City Bolleri.
no more danger in the States than we
U. 8. Training 8U.
Thank you for the Sentinels I re- would be in our home town.
. Co. 61 Naval Operating Base,
ceived two this afternoon, transferred
Well, I ’ve changed stationssince beNorfolk, Va., Nov. 20, 1917
from Philadelphia, so now will you ing home. We left Philadelphia Oct.
Dear Parents:
send them direct.
Well I havn’t heard from you since
J am goi!jffto tr/ and 8pt a furlough ’ refused on account of the company leav
we left Baltimore, October 31st. We
have trouble as our mail is held up soon, would like to come home Xmas, ing so soon.
some place. We have left St. Helena Well good friends, don’t forget the| When I was home I said I thot the
and are now at the Naval Base at boys in your prayers, because we sure- company would go across the
— . pond
need them. I must say good night soon. Several changes have taken
Hampton Roads under our old Com- ly
now, almost time for taps.
place, however, in the meantime. Sevmander, Captain Macklin. It sure is
Blncerely, *
eral men were transferred to the comsome place, it is located on the old
BEN RUTGERS, pany and then it waa eplit up into five
Jamestownexposition grounds at the
junction of the Chcaspoak and the At
Quantico, Va., H. A. F. 19th Co. companies, four of them going to Mineola, Long Island, New York, the
lantic ocean. This is tbe largest naval
army aviation field and we down here.
yards and base in the U. 8. Hampton
November 23, 1917 , One of the companies that went to MiRoads right fh front of camp is the
Army life is a great life if yon don ’t neola is on its way across now. Honhome of the Atlantic fleet and some of
weaken. We are getting drilled eight I long to .be with them.
the largest dry docks in the world are
hours a day
from 7• to
P.
>%and school Irum
10 8
b r.
We
we nave
have a nice place hero.
hero. We are
here, also the naval hydroplane school Xt
|

Lettei-r

ofice warm

F mm‘ of ,hi'
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

News

to Mr. and Mrs. B. Steketee, I a^^liln^m^Vger/Ru^l^lfMpeM;
; p/b ‘ *7
Friday— a daughter.
Aid. 8. Den Uyl while engaged
Tuuk; March 4, Rev. J. C. Monsma
carpenter on the house of G. Kok in
March 11, Rev. J. Groen; March 18,
the First Ward Wednesday evening,
IN
Rev. J. Keizer; Mareh 25, Rev. P. D.
Used his foothold and fell a distance

I

‘^r ^

nail

own camp and the Curtis Ametienn
lifc fl^ a tru* w™* and °n« fourth miles from Cape
school of airplanes across the bay so American. I have been musician of , May proper. If we want to go toth( guard at Headquarters
Headuuartersfor
for about
imnt town
•
town w«
we call up for a bus.
areoplanes are as thick around here as
six weeks and like it fine and wish
,
We
have
wooden
barracJcs
fitted
-with
Fords in Holland. The first day we
ALLEwere here we had the Field Commandvery few days wr
er nearly crazy, we’d be marching
Van Vliet.
run across a pereon since I have been in
of twenty feet. He landed on his
Rev. Leonard Trap has made ar- around the field and every five minute* the army that I knew before I enlisted expect the electric lighta connected
bands and knees and escaped with a
and water to be turned on. We now
rangementsso that the pastora will be we would etart looking up at the areo and it makes it kind of lonesome.
soreness of the ribs.
The stretch of stone road in Doug- allowed in camp.
have to walk about three-fourthaof a
planes. Some land out on the Grinder
We pressed our pants and coat by a mile to Seaman’s barracksto take ft
las village from the limits to Hurt’s
where the boys drill. One G. R. boy
new method; we wash them till they bath. There are an even 100 men In onr
TWENTY YEARS AGO
drives on* and he loops the loop and
corners has been completed.
are pressed and then we dry them and company now.
Letter from Harold Karsten
Died at the home of his son William
turns over sidewaysand hen does the
It bad been hoped the similar road
Ft. Oglethorpe, Ga.,
oa Pine street, on Sunday morning, CorDead leaf falls nearly to the ground. sleep on them to keep them pressed. We have five seaplanes in running
have the Holland Dry Cleaners order and five still boxed .up so you see
in the northern portion of Saugatuck
Nov. 19, 1917 Say you read about the fire at Baltinelius Dornbos, aged 72 years.
beat for service — maybe.
we can smash a few and still get along
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. B. (villagemight also have been built this Dear. Bro. Geo. R.
more on the piers. Well I was at that
A couple of other fellows -and I have That is not unusual in training. Tws
You can ree how busy I am from the fire until 3 a. m. It was burning the
Huiaenga, Twelfth street .Saturday. fall but it is impossible to procure the
number of times I write home. When next night when we left on the boat. invented a pudding which we call have already been smashed up since
Borne thief purloined a live pig be__
.
I
do not feel like doing anythingelse We live in nice bungalows nine in trench pudding. Now if we got enough being here. One by an officer and one
Login* to 8i.be Dvk.tr. from th,
,”11 il h*' b«"
then
I want to write and have written each one; we sleep in hammocks and to eat we would not eat this: 2 bowls by an enlistedman from Detroit. Thev
slaughter house. Five dollars reward | d*cided to postpone the job until next
so many letters that I don’t know who there are two steam radiatorsand elec- of oatmeal, one cup of flour, a week’s cost 418,50Eso you see its quite a loss
spring.
ta person returning same.
saving of sugar, 1 cupful and some conto write to any more. I want to tell
On the Gibson road it is intended to you how I spent last Sunday. Got up tric lights and two nice large library densed milk, if it happens we can lift a to the government when one is wrecked. This is s navy costal ftir station.
tables and each one of us has a folding
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
put local gravel on a stretch of a mile regular time 6:30 had breakfast, look
can out of the mess sergeant’s gentle We patrol the coast and instruct al
eamp
stool
to
sit
on.
We
are
quite
comJohn Shoemaker of this city and
and a half. It has been found that ed around some, played the victrola fortable here. I got a month ’s pav to hands(f), boil it till it comes to a thick the same time.
Miss Gertrude Vanden Bosch of Zeesubstance then if you can’t manage to
I’m afraid we’ll be here tillSuxt
the Purdy pit, which has been counted and the piano and played checkers for day and will send half home as soon as
land, have been licensed to wed.
a
while and then wrote some letters. I get to town where I can get a money eat it throw it away. But don’t let spring. It woiUd not do any good to
The death of Mrs. Sarah H. Collins on to supply gravel for road work in
Attended Sunday school in the Y. M order. We have a light on our porch this bother those young fellows joining kick so we’ll have to take it good-naoacurred last Saturday evening at the that part of the township, does not eonC. A. building. That lasted until 11:30 and hot and cold showers but we are in the army. Wben I come back if I come turedly.
bene of her daughter, Mrs. F. Johnson. I t-in quantity sufficient for the pur- then mess at 12, After mess A1 Van the detention camp and nave to cases back, I want to see a lot of those whu
I hope to be in old Holland around
2T3 West Tenth Street, at the age of
have been in the army and don’t forget New Years for a couple of days.
pose, so some of the contemplated im- Nederyn and I took a peach of a walk of measles and some mumps in eamp,
71 years.
there’s old glory to defend. Boys do
through the woods. Found a nice shady so we don’t get much lihi
I think this will do till next time.
provementswill have to wait
spot where we laid down and spent an write soon, hoping you are all in good your duty. Tell them to write to
Pvt. Msrinus J. Kole.
TEN YEARS AGO
For the mile of improvement it
Musician Eastman,
hour watching the squirrelsand talk health as I keep on getting fatter evP- 8- — I want to thank you most heartQ- M. C. Supply 305 Madison
Mrs. Owen Van Olinda passed awav I hoped to make on the north town-line ing of home. We had a splendid talk ry day. How was the picture?
ily for your paper. I am getting it
Barracks, New York.
also about how hard a fellow should
quite regularly
M. J. K
Your loving son,
vine
“U"UVvV.thmr™j.
EiieveniDsirtrei.
*' h'riro,d tr,,ei wui h*T#
try to lead a clean life in the army and
Marion Buttles.
Born to Mr. and Mra. Simon Boos,
,lllUnce»M
in the vi how easy it really is to stay straight
ZEELAND MAM TAXES BRIDE
Letter from Camp Mac Arthur
Thirteenthstreet yesterday a daugh- cini v*
if a fellow wishes to. A1 and I have
Waco, Texas, 11-23 ’17
Camp MacArthur, Waco Tex.,
On the south town line, where three had many talks like that in the woods
Frank Van Brea and Martha Mattlea
Luke Woldring and Miss Mary
of gravel road was to be made, and we enjoy it.' Then we walked over Holland Sentinel,Holland, Mich.
November 19. 1917
Married in Seed City
were united in marriage by Justice F. | worl1 i» under way on the west mile and to the trenches,and thru the dug outs,
It is Saturday night and we are sit- Editor of the Sentinel:
T. Miles Wednesdavevening in the a half of the stretch, which is the por- the tunnels and the trenches also. We ting in the Y. M. C. A. waiting to hear Dear Sir:—
A quiet wedding took place in Reed
presence of Mr. and Mrs. George Wold- tion allotted to this township.The tried to get thru the wire entangle- a lecture by Dr. Holt of Chicago. We
Just a few lines to thank you for City at the home of Mr and Mrs. Ctrl
ring and Clifford Harrington.
ments
but
believe
me
its
aome
hard
eastern, alloted to Ganges township,
always attend the lecturesfor the boys the papers I have received. It is need- Matties when their daughter, Martha,
-o
has been fihished, and when the gravel job. Then we walked over to the Ger enjoy them. These Y’s are certainly a
less to say I enjoy reading them. I am was married to Frank A. VanBree of
become* thoroughly packed it is said man camp for prisonerscaught as spies, great thing for the soldiers if it wasn't sure the kindness extended by the Sen- Zeeland. The couple will make their
this will be an excellentpiece of road tec. Everything is so interestingaround
'or them we wouldn’t know what to do
tinel to the boys of Holland will always home at Zeeland. The groom is the
OF ME. W.'
There was some complaint that the here. Somethingnew all the time.
nights. Two nights they have movies,
remembered and appreciated. I son of Dick Van Bree, Zeeland DrugJ.
J r?ad was made almost impassable at
At three o'clock an entertainment one night the soldiers themselves put would have written my thanks before gist. Mrs. Van Bree is well known ia
time of year when
most
» •• it
% was.» a&j
i uused
U was given by some ladies from Chat- on an entertainment of boxing and but have been very busy the past few Zeeland where she has been employed
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Westveer delight- but the
waa a long one and grav tanooga in the Y. It was very good. wrestling tricks, etc. other nights they weeks. I have been attending Divis- in the millinery department of the' A.
el could not
secured earlier.
fafly entertained the teachers of
~'4 be---They had violin, piano and vocal solos. have lectures, singing and Sundays ser- ional School studying Field Fortifica- Lalluis Co., for the past two years.
Sunday school of the Third Reformed
At 5:10 mess was sounded and believe vices. We al.-o must thank the people tions. I finishedthe course of study a
chwch at their home Friday evening.
TO
me we beat it as fast ai we could. Af- of Holland for doing more than their few days ago and now am instructing
ter mess we fooled ground till 6:30 then share for such a good cause. We are my battalion in the work- A battalion
went to church and what do you think having the best kind of weather over consists of four companies (250 men
tke quarterly meetings. The
I was asked to play the piano. Gee it here and the most of us are enjoying per company) so you can readily see I
was inspiringand interesting.Instruc- WithlD8
weeks now the regis seemed funny to be up on the platform the best of health.We drill eight hours have but little spare time. However I
tive papers were read by Misses Har-hered men of the Second District
in front of more than 500 soldiers. The a day except Wednesdays and Satur- am not the only busy man in camp. Ev
sermon was good. Subject was “We day afternoons when the’ boys do their ery man is going through a course of
C°U7"il1
their ,„e.. neither know the hour or day when the washing and have their athletics,
Is the time to get your
training that when completed will
gates who attended the MiehiMn
Michigan,*
,
|t,0n“airM
an(1 then the 2277 men reg>»- son of man cometh.”
played ball last Saturday and happen make him a wonderful fighting maState Sunday School Association gave ered in
will begin the
About 11 fellows came forward when ed to sprain my foot a’ little bit but chine. The boys are going after the
is better now. Twice a week they work with an eagerness that looks bad
a chance was given for those who wish
Ss^HhTT8' uMr-^lJD.u Mcz <li» strUggleWith the »ivinK ^ information ed to turn over a new leaf. After take
us out on a hike once day times for Kaiser Bill. Our one great wish is
in.
can
Am.li. 8f* J‘k h"/Z:,,f;.p,“iT
°n' 100,1 ,l ,h' church we had our Christian League, and once at night for four hours and to get in to the game as soon as possi^ of the Junior work; and Mias Jean U beF 0t (lue8tlon8 t0 be answered which we hold in separaterooms in the 'boys are pretty well all in when ble. I see by the Sentinel that some
make your sitting in the
Klumper reviewed the teen age confer may be enou8h to 8Care out the aver- which about 20 or 25 fellows discuss they hit their bunks and are soon fast of Holland ’s boys have already crossed.
asleep.
As
a
whole
we
like the drilling They are certainly lucky. However, I
things
that
any
one
wishes
to
bring
Thri*€ minute talks were 8iven age Peraon- There are sixteen pages of
by those who were not
.v. _______ 1 6
evening if it suits you betup. Al is president,Bernie Mulder is here a little better than in Battle do not think it will be long before we
de’e JtV.. Irfiv,
accred- questions in the document,
secretary and I am organist, and we Creek. As first we (or I) were a littk* will all be across and into it. In the
to tbe Detroh Co.ve.tl.nl But th. young n,ao in this district
ter.
^ave *be‘r impressions.
have some good meetings in our rooms. homesick, but I soon got in with the meantime we are shaping ourselvesinto
who thinks that he can put one over Yesterdaymorning I was the happiest fellows and am making good with bitter pills for the Boc
Thu Sunday School alone sent
io Boches. It is now
representativesto the convention. Mrs. on the government in making out his fellow in camp when I got that let- them. I am in Co. L 126 Inf. National 6 p. ra. time for chow (supper) so will
ter forwarded to me from Columbus. Guards consistingmostly of Grand Ha- bring this to a close. Regards to Gaily
Le,,iono*irth“r;h(r ?ues! °om Always before I had to stand around ven boys under the leadershipof Capt. and the rest. Thanking you again for
appointed to consider the advisabilitv g’ accord‘Dffto D- I*. Boonstra, sec- watching the other fellows reading Oelsen. Those Grand Haven people cer- tho papers, I am
of organizinga Teachers’ Training retary ^ the local draft board- "Anv their mail. Knowing there was none tainly think of their boys here. Last
Respectfully yours,
for
Course; the grading of the Secondary maa who can lie about himself and get for me as it was impossible to reach me week they sent them a cheek for 4127.Sergeant L. J. Purchase,
65
for
their
Thanksgiving
dinner
and
yet. When I got that letter I bet they
Co. D. 126th Inft- Camp Mac Arthur,
»'itb
d .serve*, o
could see me smile for a mile. I am 13 barrels and 2 boxes of fruits. Mus
sittings.
•aing year^' U,80n IIe,ps for the en be let off— he’s too blamed smart for
Waco, Texas.
so thankful that I struck such a nice kegon just sent two (2) -thousand
the army or anythingelse.” said Mr. place. I am perfectlyO. K. healthy as dollars for Co. L’s and Co. I and I for
Boonstra.
one think that Holland ought to get in
a horwe.
the
Latter from the Fr.ut
Saturday evening Al and I went to a on a little of this and think of their
___ _
The questionnaire,according to the
Cape May, N. J. Nov. 19
church social in Chattanoogaand had boys who are in training here; it isn’t Gentlemen
SUCH
AGAIN bml*r8 of the draft board who have fine time. You see every Saturday sport to be down here 1600 miles
Studio
The first thing I do when I receive
AllPfffln n "TT
studied it, is, like the constitution,a evening several churches in Chattanoo- from home and not have any of the
Sentinel is to look for letters from
who pnm» S!te~°ne of t.he m(,n matter of check8 and ballances-But ga give socials for the soldiers and hun- comforts of a modem home. They must fellows in the service. I am always dis19 L 8th
Up Stiln
dreds of them go. They surely treat remember that we are here to do our appointed when I don’t find any. If
to Camp Custer wS\
Check,• Every (lue8tion >8 check- the soldiers fine.
duty for our country and keen Old
all the fellows wrote as seldom as I do
u»me for the present shall be omitted^ rd Up in the m08t amazingly clever way
Now I must close. It’s 9 o’clock and lorv on this earth and are willing to
He was born near the German line in by other questions that follow it later I want to get in a couple of hours prac- sacrifice our lives for it. What more
io land but had been a resident of on in the document.If a man says tice'/ before noon. Tell everybody to can we dot Now do your share and
nilmore township, this county, more sn™pthing about himself that is not write. With much love to all,
do a little for our sake.
n sixty years. He has been known | ftrictly true, it is pretty certain that
From a Holland Private at Camp
Your brother,
>. m. .o^uity
'*«
McArthur.
Harold.
•inr. ,h. outbreak „? Ih?
.bou, iimVo!, ti.r^tT.; .Z.^ud
By it you can, with your own intimateknowledge of each
P. 8.— What do you suppose I have
nI!Lhe ri8"*.*11 ex!,re»singhis aym |° tbe fir«t fib, and in that wav he will done! Have tamed professor. You
individual in mind, provide for those dependent on you. If you
letter from Ben Rutgers •
^‘t ,1 t*er,nan.v in this war with b? h,s °wn aecnser. And the queer part see they teach French, German and Enleave no will the law will distributeyour property- possibly
Nov. 20, 1917
he United Statesjuid concludedwith ?bout is that in most eases it will glish in the Y building and I was asked
not at all as you wish.
Dear
Editor:—
iTdT utterance: “The worst be Practicallyimpossible for him to de- to take a class in English. Was afraid
Four days at this camp and I thot
Furthermore, by making a will you can appoint an executor
of it is that I must see my bov go to f*(,t lt himself.
tackle it but offered to try, so am
nght against my own country.’”
But tbe officials will have all kinds now teaching English from' 6 to 7 it time to let friends know of my
you know will carry out your wishes. No individual is as well
hiVn9^M,//le,,it0 ac<,°unt by one of ;'.f means of cheeking up all the ques- every evening except Saturday and whereabouts. This will be a surprise
equipped to do this as this company.
beenirip’ ' V ^ tbl8‘ a niajl cannot Jlfln8'
will be a particularly Sunday. Have a class of nine Italians to many in fact it was for myself, because we heard so many rumors about
aad
who
awaV who can not read, write, speak or un- leaving from time to time that I lost
Send for Blank Form of Will and Booklet
sentiment and loyalty within 60 years I with the untruths,
derstand a word of English. Some job
on Descent and Distribution of Property.
all faith in any of the reports until
e is of no use here and ought to be'
but
I
make
them
understand
by
mosent back to help
we actually (began to pack up.
tions, etc. Getting along fine so far.
Kaiser. He is
You know, a marines life is like a
Had them a week now. They are about
game of checkers, continually moving,
30-31
years
old.
They
call
me
pro/ e°J0-Ved of a ,r"! ««nnthis camp seems to be the king row and
LIMIT OF
fessor.
after tins, the high jump.
Allegan Gaaette— Hamuel VanBooven
of Grand Rapids, Michigan
The Y. M. C. A. is surely doing good
We left Friday morning early on a
the tough from Chicago, who recently work and I am doing all I can to help.
troop train, and after a lot of stops
ujed indecent language in the presence More
*
ELKS TO GIVE BIG
Safe depositvaults on ground floor. Boxes to rent at low cost.
of women on an interurbancar hoand delays we arrived there about 9
Harold Karsten.
Audits made of books of corporations,Anns and Individuals
P. M. I hated to leave Buck and Gentween Saugatuckand Holland, and also
rit as we were together most all the
struck John Koning the veteran hardCamp MacArthur,Nov. 18, '17 summer and I will surely miss the Philb’ov.27 Tueid.v evening o, next ware man, who objected, got the limit Dear Cousin
adelphians' hospitality but this life
n^k»Z.beJ".,'‘,,i.d' b.T "*e Houi. of the law Monday when he pleaded
Well as this is Sunday afternoon and
ComBitte. ot Holland Lodge of Elk. guilty before Justice Brady. He was
here is real soldiering, still I guess you
havc a little time to write a few lines,
“
night for meBber,
know all about Quantico thru Marsh
fined 4100 and costs of 410.15 and in
but haven’t much news, at present. I and Cobb and the other fellows.
The most complete stock of
Ik.lr friend, to meet nod to join with default of payment he will be kept in
am feeling nne; hope the same of you
theni in their annuel Th.nk.giving jail 90 days. This is a good sample of
At present our battallionis situated
out there- The weather is a little cool
on Infantry Hill, but we are really supfn*r fh. |I pa.ra,i0”‘ h,v' be-n B.df what justicesshould do but which they out here and it rained yesterday, it
for the bigge.t event in the hietory of too infrequently fail to perform A
posed to be quartered across the railsure did make it dirty as’ this is very
road tracks in the ArtilleryCamp. As
fhe local lodge ,nd it i, th. wi.h of little more stern action in justice courts
nasty
ground
when
it
rains, and it
the eommitteethat nil meet t„getheron is most desirable. Van Boovea had
soon as a few companiesleave we will
made it cool out doors, wish we had a move over there I think.
that night, and be sure you bring a been told that he probably would get
stove
in
our
tent.
Well
we
are
very
friendB
Last Sunday I took a walk to the
“a good one” from Justice Bradv but
A ipecial program of music and there was nothing else for him to do busy nowadays and will stay that way trenchesand the rifle range. The
for awhile I think. I sure do like my
speaking has been arranged for be- but to plead guilty. There were eight
trenches are really wonderful, with mawork as it is groat to work with horseisides a fine spread.
chine gun pits and under ground paswitnesses to his vile language and his
again after we get all of our horses
•:o:
sages, sometimes16 feet below the sururutal conduct and he could not escape
will bo signed up for two and will
ATTENDS AREA CONFERENCE the penalty. Justice Brady told him we
face. One place we came to a little
have to take care of them ourselves,
wooden door and went down some steps
his guilt deserve! more than the law
and it sure will seem good again to
Mrs. Ella Gowdy In Grand Rfpids As a permitted a justice to impose and that,
crawling and feeling our way thru the
walk around horses. Well it is supper
inky blackness,the passage way graduDelegate.
while he took no pleasure in assessing
time and it is sure cold here and we
ally led upwards and we came to the
penalties,there was nothing for him
haven’t a stove in our tent, but then
surface under a roll of bushes which
Mrs. Ella Gowdy is in Grand Rapids to do but impose tho limit of the law.
we arc a pretty warm-blodded bunch
concealed the opening about thirty feet
attending the Area Conference con- Justice Brady is a smiling, good-natur- ®lse we would go for'a stove.
in front of tho trenches.
ducted by Bishop Henderson and staff ed man and he might be suspected of
Will close now hoping to hear from
Today I was put on the truck and
going “easy” but he is not. He has al- you soon. Good bye.
ia the First M. E. church.
24 East Eighth
Holland, Mich
tractor section and I drove
large
Mrs. J. N. Reed Branch Secretary of ways shown a dispositionto deal with
Your cousin,
tractor this afternoon. They remind
tbe Woman’s MissionarySociety ad- law violators as the laws intends he
PETER 8IEB8MA,
one of an elephant,so large and clumsy,
pressed the meeting Tuesday afternoon. should, and he therefore has the re119 Reg. F. A. Bat. B,
but nothing can stop them when they
spect and esteem of all good citizensWaeo, Textsis here in our
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County of Ottawa and state of Michigan
Expire# Fab. 16. 1918
ExpiresNov. IT. 191T
Znidema, aaa't engineer
ItiM that mlfht axitt and tnitraetthe Board
and ia doacribed in said mortgages, aa, the
of PabMe Worki to place each lamp aa mob K. Buurma, labor
MOBTOAOB SALS
MOBTOAOB FORECLOSURE BALI
Bomer* k Smeenge, labor
PubU( City of Holland, atone
\\ HEREAb. uclau.t hna u-. u nude In ‘be I "ratoon
T^wnli^avT^l^norfk
-aymeut of the moneys secured by a mort
of Kang* fifteen(15) weal, containing fart)
Lighting and the Board of Public Work* to George Stewart, motor
WHEREAS dafaull haa bass mad* In *•
:i»ge, datcu April 14lh,
l>. one thussa.oi (40) acrea of land, more or leu, according
report to the Common Council at the next I. Voa, oil
payment of the money secured by mortcufe
mne huuUrad and (wo. executed by Jacob to the United States Surve
CITY
First
State
Bank,
coal
regular meeting.
dated the Slat day of January,1917, ax*->
Wabrke hr, ana Huberths toabeke, hia wife,
Dated this 16th day of November. A. D
The Clerk presented a communicationfrom Precision Inst. Co., draft gagea
1 by the Valt Manufacturing Company, a
of the Township of Olive Ottawa Count) 1917.
TO &A1BE PSIOE
Seth Nibbelink, railing the attention of the Citv Treoturer, range and envalopea
Michigan Corporation, to the First Mala
Mich.gan, to the Council of Hope College, a
DIKNA
VAN
DEN
BERG,
Common Council to the dangerouscondition HollandCity State Bank, coni
Bank of Holland, » bankingcorporation,arCorporation, of Holland, Michigan,which
JUICE
Assignee of Mortgagee.
of the Central Avenue pavement and that GeneralElec. Go., freight
united under the laws of the Btat* #1
said mortgage was recorded in llie oltce of
Diekema.
Kollen A Ten Cate,
several of his and other horses have been Cappon-BertarhCo., coal
V ichlgan. which said mortgagewas recorded
>he Reg.strr of Deeds of Ottawa County,
Attorneys
for assignee,
injured on same, and gave notice that he F.ndera Coal A Coke Co., coal
the ode* of the Regular of Deods id
Michigan, on the 5lh day of May, A. D. one
P. M. R'y Oo., freight
ild bold
hold the city respc
_____ for
... any
_
The city of Grand Haven like every 1 would
responsible
Ottawa County. Michigan, on the 5th day at
thousand tiins hundred and two, at sight BusinesiAddreat — Holland,Michigan.
Elec. ApplianceCo, Tire
.
expense
ipense or loss he should further sustain,
sustain.
February, A. D. 1917, in Liber 102 of Mari*
o'clock A. M. in Liber 70 of Mortgages, on
••ther business organisationin the
HcfCTred
Keferred to the Committeeon StreeU and Went. Elec. Co., wire and range
gagea nn page 382, and
page 153 and
Zeeland Brick Co., brick
7834—
Kxpneb
Dec
8
WHEREAH tha amount claimed to be due
WHEREAS the amount claimed to be due
try ia compelled to get more for Kb Oronairalka^
tUMiiag oommlttao.
B. Slagh, paint
ofTkaid mortgage at Ihe date of thie nolleu
on said mortgage at the date of tins notice,
MICHIGAN—
Piv
•omrnoditiesbecause of the raise in
The fommittee on Claims and Accounts F. C. Teal Co., arrester*and fuaea
is the aum of five hundred ($500.00), prlaelia the sum of eight hundred Afty right and
Holland VulcanisingCo, repairs
bate Court for
*•'
isl, and three hundred ($300.00) dollaim
seventy-six hundredthe ($858.76) dollars,
dost of operation.Accordingly at the I
BolhulaLum. Oo., lumber
ntereat, making a total of eight hundral
principal and Interrat,and the further aum Ottawa.
70 84 McGraw Hill Book Co., utility rates
($800.00)
dollars, and the furthar aum •(
of thirty-e.ght
fifty. (U* hundredths
of th. ObuiKll
’
At
a
evasion
of
aaid
Court,
belt thirtyfive ($35.00), attorneyfee. providal
20 00 Foitoria Inc. Lamp 1)1 v, lampa
($38.55) dollars,taxes paid by said mortgn
the bill providing for an increase in A1(re(1Joldertnifci m^Icm
J.
H
Smith
Coni
Co.
coal
6 00
atatute, and in said mortgage,end
gee, and the further sum of twenty ($20) at the Probate Office In the City o'
27 08 BurroughsAd. Mch. Co, aupplia*
suit or proceeding having been institutedat
dollars as an attorneyfee provided for by statuteI (;ranH Haven in eald County, on tb»
light and power rates furnished by »he ?MA3XtriJr;..CuiraMy‘
80 17 J. NiesT Sons Hardware,supplies
law
or in equity to recover the debt now
and in sa.d mortgage, and a huh is the whole 1
«ity plant was passed. The change of C. Nibbelink, assessor
62 50 Erls Book Store, supplies
remaining secured by said mortgage: nar
amount claimed to be unpaid on said mort
Kill)
tiny
of
November
A.
D.
1017.
12 '0 Gregory, Mayer A Thom Oo, Journal
any part thereof, and the power of aalu
gage and no suit or proceedings having been
rate will take effect with the December I ferryr i^m^Vanitor
43 75 H. Channon, cutter wheels
Present, Hon. Janies J. Danhot contained in aaid mortgage haa become epinstitutedat law or in equity, to recover tin
John Vanden Ber^. poor director
21 00 Naugle Pole A Tie Co. freight
erative,
debt now remainingsecured by said mort Judge of Probate.
Btiiel ~
87 60
NOW THEREFORE notice ia hereby gtvea
gage nor any part thereof,whereby the pow
The increase in rate will
j*AnlH.Kl)en^ngh,bpwr‘orders
86 00 First State bank, payIn the matter of the estate of
that by virtu* of the said power of tala lu
er
of
sale containedin said mortgage has
2058
00
ment
on
Liberty
Loan
26 00
said mortgagecontained ana in pursuanceof
•bout one cent a kilowatt to the
Stokotea, d°
become operative,
62 78
0. Van Putten, do
Kink St'huUiius, Deceased108.00 De Free Hdw. Co, auppliea
the atatute.in such rases man* and providNOW THEREFORE, Notice ii hereby giv
er consumer. The price is proportion- Gregory. Mayer, Thom Co., paper
2 00
ed. the aaid mortgagewill he foreclosed
•d by a
en that by virtue of the said power of sale
$8,885 21
Nellie
SclioluDUf,
liMting
filed her sale of Ihe premises therein describe
5 00
and in pursuance of the itatuto in such casi
*tely raised on commerciallight *nd *„
Kh“c.". cm,.,.
Allowed and warranti ordered issued.
5 00
public
auction
to
the
highest
bidder,
made
and provided, said mortgage will be petition, prating that
inatruJustice Robinson reportedthe eollection
labor
32 40
A^ecink.
north front door of the Court
__
power, placing the earning power of
itna*
foreclosed by a sale of the premiiea therein
i
.1
ii.
do
82 40 of 920.15, ordinance fines and ofllcera' fees, described at public auction to the bighrsl
1“ »UI(i LoUll be adutlll- City of Grand Haven, in the aaid County ad
the eity plant on a more satisfactory wm. Roeiof*
do
82 40 and presentedTreasurer's receipt for the
bjddrr, at the north front door of the Corn , (| Jq
lllP last Will Mini Ottawa,on Monday the 19th oay of Noveml
do
32 40 aame.
her, A. D. 1917. at three o’clock in the aftHouse, in the City of Grand Haven, in said
bails. Even with the increase the rates {,•
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered charg
do
35 84
County of Ottawa, and State of Mxh.gan, on itHlunient of Maui tltM'diHf-d auii thai ernoon of that day. The land* ana premises
are still much lower for both light and \vm. Ten Brink
do
14 40 ed with the amount.
Monday, the eighteenth day of February, A
ere situated in the City of Holland,Coui\ti$
Justiceitooyersrenortedthat no com
do
14 56
Haiti estate be of Ottawa,and (Date of Miruigan, and srd
D. one thousandnine hundred and eighteen tilmiuiHlration
power than Jhose charged for by the
do
11 86 plaints were brought before him ai .Justice at two o'clock in the afternoon of that day
giunied to Nellie St liotaiius or some known and described as follows :
do
5 40 of the Peace during the month of October.
power and light companieswho manu- J.
Lots three (8), four(4), five (§),/
which said premise* are desiribed in said
Filed.
do
12 00
mortgage as follows:
dher suitable person.
six (6), and seven (7) of Hope OolUc*
Motions and Baaolntlons
lacture juice for sale to private con- a. Vander Hel
do
18 50
Lots numbered thirteen (13). alitern (16)
Additionto the City of Holland,and
On motion of Aid. Drinkwater.
Pathuia,
do
12 06
It is Ordered, Tbit tbe
twenty four (24) in Slash's Addition to
Iota one hundred eighteen (US), oae
aumers. The power rate 1>R> always!| Wm.
The Committee on Public Buildingsand and
H. Wa**ink,
13 50
do
the City of Holland, Ottawa County, Mirhi- i ,»..i
f
.
hundred nineteen(119), one aundred
do
81 20 Property were authorisedand directed to gan. according to the recorded plat thereof.IftU Uuy Ot December A. D- IUm
been down below reason in thil city W. J. Crabb,
twenty (120) .one hundred twenty-oa*
Beckman
do
0 30 procure a suitable picture of President W1L of record in ihe office of the Register of
(121), one hundred twenty-iwo(lU),
and the raise is absolutely necessary ! H.
H. Schepel
13 65 son and place same in a conipicuous place in Deeds, of Ottawa County, Michigan.
do
u ten u clock in the forenoon at *au
one hundred twenty-three(128), on*
now to avoid a complete loss in the |j. HaaaW
do
13 65 the Council rooms.
Dated, Nov. 22nd, A. D. 1917,
•rebate office, be and i* hersby ap
hundred twenty-four (124), in Buy View
On motion of Aid. Lawrence,
Prank Naah
do
24 38
AepartraentCouncil of Hop# CollegeMortgagee
Addition to the City of HoRund, ooWhereaa the Holland Gas Company haa Diekema. Kollen A Ten Cate,
Danhnf
do
5 40
pointed lor hearing Eaid petition,
While the rates have remained sta- Bam Buurma
cording to the recordedput* thereof,
AJ 60 aent a communicationto the Common Counwork
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
together
with the 12-foot ullay lying lu
tionary for a long time, the cost of o^- I Fred Lohuia
It !• Further Ordered, That publn
69 55 cil of the city of Holland,notifying this BusinessAddress — Holland,Michigan.
do
the north of lota on* hundred aigktuaa •
I 0. Plaggcnhocf
59 80 body that said company does not intend to
do
oration has been mounting steadily,
notice then.! be given by pubiica
(ll8i. one hundred nineteen (119), nil
Boone Broi.
do
20 80 be further controlled by the provieionl of
la estimated that the cost of the coal I J*00"®
one hundred twenty (120), whiek Is
Uon of
copy of tbte ord«r, fo.
Expire*Feb. 16, 1918
do
56 23 their franchise,with respect to the rate* to
now
vacated or shout to b* veeatod kg
wed by the citv will amount to at least
zweraer.
do
40 80 be charged to their consumers, and said com
three eucceaaiveweeka previous u
MORTGAGE SALE
the city of Holland, together with fell .
poor orders
63 50 pany has notified the city and their eon
410,000 more than the fuel supply cost First state Bank,
Bi
WHEREAH default haa been made in the Mid day ot hearing,In the Holland buildinga erected on eald propertyand
4 00 aumers that it intends to raise the rates for
all machlnary,shaftl.ic,baiting, tools,
lut year. Other expemm. have »1">
e^Vac,
70 83 gaa, notwithstanding Iheir said franchise, payment of the moneys aacured by a mort- City Newa a newepaper printed an;
and Implement*, fixed and movable
mounted
I Jacob Zuidema,ais't engineer
gage, dated July 10th, A. D. one thousana I circulated In Mid CGUQtJ.
22 00 therefore:
therein, eltuated,or which may keraafV
Resolved, that the City Attorneybe and nine hundred and twelve, executed by Jacob 1
73 50
There appears to have been no ob- G. J. Riemrnma, gravel
er be placed therein before the full pay12 80 is hereby authorised to take such legal itepa Wabeke and Hubertha Wabeke, his wife, of
J.
joetion to the increase in rates, as those 7.,
hrirk
ment of thie mortgage, it being under42 75 against said Gaa Company and the American the city of Holland, Ottawa County,Michistood that all machinery for thta par- .
who were in touch with conditionshave I grPm Hdw O^^upplIe.
(A true
Judce of Probeu
2 74 Public UtilitieaCompany, as he shall deem gan, to the Council of Hope College, a cor
pose is to be considsrtd and treated as
waliaed for some time that the city P. H. Reed, garage rent
3 00 neceaaary to uphold the aaid franchise and poration of Holland Michigan,which aaid
F.
KIEFT,
real
•
60 to maintain the rate* to be chargedthereun- mortgage was recorded in the office of the
was furnishing juice for price, well un®"d
Raid
propertyconstitutes on* oeeupaaav
Register
of
Deeds
of
Ottawa
County,
Michider,
and
to
engage
counsel
if
he
deems
ad3 00
nepi ter of Probate.
and will therefora be told ae a whole, a^|
der the recognized minimum. — Grand
gan, on the 12th day of July, A. D.t one
visable.
inre the mortgageit nayable in inatallmenta
thousand nine hundred and twelve at eight
Carried, all voting aye.
Haven Tribune.
91475 44
of five hundred ($600.00)dollars,or mort,
The Committee on Public Buildingsand twenty o'clock,A. M. in Liber 10& of mort
Allowed and warrants ordered laeued.
every six months after it* date, thla mortgages
on
page
86.
and
7835 — Expiree Dec- 8
The Committee on Poor reported preient- Property reported that the "Co-Operative
gage ia being forerloird for failure to pay!
Association", had made request for the use
WHERhAM the amount claimed to be due
ing the report of the Direetor of thj Poor
Pro the first Installment of principal and interof the court room on the evening of Novem on sa.d mortgage at the date of this notice
for two week* ending Nov. 21, 1917, in the
2(J >nd rffommendpd thlt
rpqueBt is the sum of twelve hundred twelve and
and the property will be told aubjeet
bate Court for the County of Ot est.
sum of $78.00.
to the unpaid Installmentsamountingto nlaa
ninety seven hundredths($1212.97)dollars,
be granted.
Acceptedand filed.
thousand five hundred ($9,500.00)doltara.
Adopted.
principal and intereit,and the further sum tawa.
The committee on Public Buildingsand
Unfinished Bualnesa
twenty seven
forty hundredth*
At & session of said Court, held ai and the interestthereon until paid.
Propertyreported having received inquirie* The Clerk repbrted that pursnant to in- ($27.40)dollars, taxes paid by s^id mortDated. Auguat 17. A. D. 1917.
.the Probate Office In the City of
regarding the sale of the fence recently re- structions from the Common Council he had gagee. and tbe further sum
FIR8T STATE BANK OF HOLLAND,
moved
from
the
rear
of
the
City
Hall.
attorney
fee.
proJidS
|
Grand
Haven
In
said
County,
on
the
($35)
dollars,
as
an
given notice of the proposedconstruction of
Saturday 'before a large crowd, at
Diekema, Kollen k Ten
Mortgage#.
On motion of Aid. Congleton, the Commitfor by statute, and whirh ia the whole
17thdayof Nov , A. D. 1917
She 4th ward school ground the Holland I tee was authorised to diapoie of same to the ent aewer in Sixteenth street to Seventeenth amount claimed to be unpaid on said mor>
Atlorneya for mortgage*.
High eriddors again proved their suoaring the beat
I street,thence west on Seventeenth
street to gage, and no suit or proceeding* having been
Present, Hon.
J. Danhof Busineaa Address:
/u
J
Jhe 0ommj*tw . °" Pu6,lc Ushtmf. to Cleveland Avenue,and thence south on Cleve- .nstitutedat law or in equit- to recover the
Holland, Michigan.
jenonty over the Grand Haven eleven whom was referred the matter of making in- land Avenue to Twenty-Fourthstreet, and debt now remainingsecuredby said mort
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Janet

voxtigation relative to the placing of a
street lamp on Madison Place, reported hav
urb investigation, and

Judge of Probate.
gage; nor any part thereof, whereby the
In the matter of tbe estate of
power of sale containedin said mortgage

I

of the time for hearing
objections to same,
g objectio
-:o:and that the Knutson Bros, objected to the
Explrea
Feh. 9, 1911
Seven minutes passed before Holland
mom construction of a sewer from Twenty Second has become operative,
Sol- Benedict,Deceased.
,
, ,
- , mended that the lamp be placed on said to Twenty. Fourth Street on Cleveland Ave.
MORTGAGE BALE
NOW THEREFORE, Notice ia hereby givJeored, Cappon toting the ball over for street a* originally petitioned for.
The Clerk also presented the required af- en that by virtue of the said Power of Bale
WHEREAS default haa been made in tka
Diekema, Kollen A Ten Cate by payment
and in pursuance of the statute in such case
fidavitof publication of such notice.
of money aacured by Mortgage delthe 4r.t
"'0rl"
made and provided, said mortgage will be Geo. E. Kollen having filed in aai( ed the 29th day of January A. D.. 1916, extOn motion of Aid. Congleton,
Grand Haven’s lino presented
On motion of Aid. Dykstra,
Resolvedthat the present plan* and esti- foreclosed by a sale of the premisei therein
ruled bv Albert F. Kraal and Magdalea*
^Anowoll Aofnnun Aneincv iba first nnnr- 1
of placing a lamp on 26th St. I mate of cost, and the’ proposed improvement described*at pubTic aucDon' to^thV highc'si I eon rt their petition praying that the Kraal, hie wife, to George E. Kollen M
Btonewall defense during the first quar between CpntrilAvt,nup,nd fiute 8tr(.)>t be ,nd the v.ine hereby are abandoned.
Holland. Mich., whirh said mortgage was
h™::,
be recordedIn the office of the Kegieter at
tor of the came boldine Holland to two w“ referred to the Committee on Public Carried, all voting aye.
*
The Clerk reported that pursuant to In said county of Ottawa,and State of Michi granted tO Daniel Ten Cate OF BOin® Deed# of Ottawa county, Michigan, in Llbsr
-touchdowns during the first period.
:4_i|
Communication!from Boarda and City "‘ructions from the Common Council he had gan, on Monday, the eighteenth day
102 of Mortgageson page 168, on the 80Ri
one thousandnine hundred I *Kn0r BUltable person.
given notice of the proposed construction of February
day of January,A. D. 1916 and
Cappon ’s open field running featured'
la sewer in Maple avenue from 19th St. to
t&e amount claimed to be dot
L,d'Xli?,4'drXCI It >• Ordered, Tb.t tbe 17th day o onWHEREAS
Ibis frame. Boyd’s line plunging
following bills approvedby the Board 22nd St. and in 21st and 22nd Sts., between
said mortgage at the date of this notice
®f P«llr®
Oommia.ioner.at a meat- Maple and First Avenues,and of the time in said mortgage as foliowa:
li
h
e
su
m
o
f
Six
‘y
th ree and two hundredtha
Dec., A. D. 1917, at ten o’clock in
brilliant, while Jappinga’sgeneralship mg held Nov. 19, 1917. was ordered rerU-|0( hearingobjection* to same, and that no
north forty-two
(42) feet of ipta
The north
forty two (42)
fled to the Common Council for payment:| objections have been filed
‘
at the Clerk's of fifteen (15) and sixteen '16' in Wabeke s Uhe (oreDOOD, Rt Btid probate Office and an attornevfe
fifteen ($15.oaj
tt quarter eould not be surpassed.
S. M«-euwsen, patrolman
$42 oo flee.
Additionto the City of Holland. OtUwa
. . Dollara providedfor Inoflaid
mortgage sad
C.
do
42 00
The Clerk also presented the required affl County. Michigan, according to the recorded 06 and IB 06760
appointed for by the Statute* of the Rtate. and no euil ar
Holland was handicapped thru the J.
do
42 66 davit of publication of such notice.
proceedings having been Institutedat law ar
42 00
loss of Knutson, end, who was confined D. O'Connor, do
On motion of Aid. Brink,
c”X‘Vh' I '"""'B “id petitionin equity to recover the debt now remainiag
Peter Bontekoe do
43 98
Resolved, that tho hearingbe postponed igan.
It it Further Ordered, That public secured by said mortgageor any part thereof,
to a sick bed. But Ingham filled his K' Van™Ry™chief 0f police
50 00 until the first regular meeting of the Com
Dated. Nov. 22nd, A. I). 1917.
whereby the power of sale In said mortgage
12 00 mon Councilin January 1918.
Council of Hope CollegeMortgagee
I notice thereof be given by
publication has become operative;
•hod idmirxbly
?/
d,!,,,
42 50
Diekema.
Kollen
A
Ten
Cate,
Carried, all voting aye.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice ie harby givof a copy of thla order, for three euc
Fisher, and Capt. Face of Grand Ha- F. stausbury, driver
37 50
Attorney* for Mortgagee,
Adjourned.
en that by virtue of the eaid power of aala
10 00
Business
Addroas—
Holland,
Michigan.
and in pursuance of th* Statute in suck caeaa
RICHARD OVERWEG,
| ceaalve weeks previous to said day ol
en attemptedmany line smashes, but f
po,ire
3 10
made and provided, the said mortgagewill be
City Clerk.
2 75
| hearing. In the Holland City Newi
0
foreclosed by sale of tha premiiea therele
•the defensive work of the Holland
*nd “in.00’ ,uppHe,
Expire* Feb. 16. 1918
describedat public auction to the highest
newspaper
printed and circulated
•tood out prominently, and eaeh play I Crete Co., roofing Engine house 2 95 70
bidder at the north front door of the Court
MOBTOAOB SALE
1 99
7786— Expires Dec. 15
House in the City of Grand Haven In eald
directed »t thii wall wa. in
?.n0,?k fwC,"n„48d j,,,. Co„ ,„d 2 00
to HKRKAS, default has been made in the I Bkid COUUty,
county
of Ottawa, that kein* the place wkera
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
Pro
payment of the moneys secured by a
TiVTFfl T TtAVWflV
The first half ended with the score Tho*. Kiomparens,coal
10 84
the Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa
gage,
dated
the
29th
day
of
September,
JAMfcM
J.
UAPiMUr,
1
10
bate
Court
for
the
County
of
Ot
88-0 in favor of Drew’s warriors. Bthe year one thousandnine hundred, execut- (A true CODJ.) Judge Of Probtli is held, on the 11th day of February, A. D.,
I L. Lantmg supplies
4 25
tawa
1918, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of aaid
The second half opened with a rush 1 A. Curtis, veterinary services
4 25
date which said premisesare described i*
WILIOBD F. KIEFT,
In tbe matter of the aetata of
and the Holland backs continued their Amcrican-UPrance Fire Eng.
said
mortgage ae follow*:— "Lot eeven (t).
-* the first part, to Martin Strgeinan, of
Co., supplies
19 92
Register of Probate.
Block seven (7) in the Routhweat Addltiae
Allegan, Allegan County, Michigan, as party
Aart Timmer Deceased.
already excellent offensive
City Garage,gas and motor
18 78
to the City of Holland, according to the re52 41
Right half, Van Domelen, was
A. Kiomparens,feed
Notica Is tumby given that four months of the second part, whirh said mortgagewas
corded plat thereof.
recorded in the office of the Register of
5 13
7758-Expires
Dec. 1
GEO. E. KOLLEN.
failed to retire at the end of the first »;
Deed* of Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
18 00
from the 26th of Nov. A. D. 1917,
Mortgagee.
first day of October, in the year one thou- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbaU Clarence A.
half in favor of Ingham, owing to a | a. H. Brinkman, cartage
1 25
Attorneyfor aaid Mortgagee.
have been allowed for creditor* to preeem sand nine hundred,at eight o'clock in the
sprained muscle above the thigh. But
Court
for the County of Ottawa.
Bueinete Address,
0605 11 their dalma against aaid deceased to s&lt forenoon, in Liber 61 of Mortgages, on page
when Ingham attempted a run, later he
Holland,Michigan.
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
court for examination and adjuatmant 810, and
In the matter of the estate of
Dated November 12th, 1917.
toHKHEAB, said mortgage was duly astoo received an injury to his arm, but
The following bills approvedby the Board and that all creditora of aaid deceased art
of Park and Cemutery Trustee* were ordered required to present their claims to aaid signed by an assignmentin writing, made
Johannes Arensman, Deceased.
he continued plaving.
certifiedto the Common Council for pay jourt. at tha Probata Offloa In tha city of and executedby aaid Martin Strgeman,of
(ExnlreeD»;, 29, 1917)
Kuite’s great defensive work was one ment:
AlleganCounty, Michigan, on the 37th day
Notice is hereby given that foui
Grand Haven. In aaid county, on or ba- of June, one thousand nine hundred and
MOBTOAOB SALS
«f the main features during this period. J. A. Knoyers, Supt.
$34 20
months from the 7th day of November
three, assigning ahd transferringsaid mort
Van Bragt,
labor
Whereaa, default haa been made In th*
Holland’s aerial attack was not of
J-*! fore the 26th day of March, A. D. 1918
gage to Diena Vanden Berg, of Holland
Rakker,
do
30 00
1
the conditions of a mortgagedated November
A. D. 1917 have been allowed
much value to them being only success30 oo end that said claims will tw board by nig Township, Ottawa County, Michigan, and
Cauwe,
do
twenty-eecond, 1910, executed by Herman A.
-ful once. During the last seven minutes Wm. Prina,
which aaid assignmentwas recoraed in the creditora to present their claims Gunter and Sena Gunter, hia wife, mortgagdo
Jjcourt on Thursday, the 28th day of March officeof the Register
do
H.
De
Vriei,
•f play Holland scored three touch9^5
against said deceased to said court foi ore, of tbe City of Grand Rapids, Keat
10 73 A. 1). 191o at ten o’clock in the forenoon County, Michigan,
G. Van Haaften, team work
tho 3rd day of
.u.. County,Michiganto Dirk Mulder, mortgagee,
-downs.
in
the
'year
one
thousand
nine
hundred
»nd
|cX»m'nition
find adjustment, and that of the same place, which mortgage ia of
H. P. Zwemer, team work
‘2 as
Dated November, 26 A. D. 1917
Summary:—
ci thrpe °,clork. in lhe afternoon, in all creditor* of said deceasedare re record in the office of th* Regietrr of Deeds
JAMES J. DANHOF, L,WHKRF°ARM%?\mm.«? -ui’ni 4.5r »
for Ottawa County, Michigan, in Liber 87 ef
$195 78
Holland
quired to present their claims to saio
§rand Haven
Mortgagraon page 395, on the twenty-ninth
Allowed and warrant* ordered Issued. Judge of Probate.
on said mortgage at the d.te ^fth!. ^ofice I courtt
probate office, in the Cit) of November, 1910.
The following bill*, approved by the 1
Ingham
Btingerlend
L. E.
:o:IS the sum of three hundred and twenty-nine
of Grand Haven, in said COUhty, OO Ol
And by reason of inch default there is
brary Board, Nov. 19, 1917, were ordered
L. T.
Hock certifiedto the Common Council for payIxpireiFeb. 16, 1918
Zuidema
Expires
claimed to be due upon tbe debt eecurtd by
and two hundredth (8329.02) dollars,prlu before the
MORTGAGE
SALE
said mortgage,for principal, interest sad
cipal
and
interest,
and
the
further
*um
of
,
#
«.
rv
ment:
Boyce
Barnes
L. G.
.75 I WHEREAS, default has been made in the twenty five ($25.00) dollars as an attorney "th day of March, A. D. 1918 an attorney fee providedIn laid mortgage,
Boylston Pub.
hooka
1 00 payment of the moneys secured by a mort. fee provided for by statute and in said mort
k. the sum of Eight Hundred Ninety and 20.10<)
Klaver
Esing 8. R. ScrantonCo.
do
C
3
dated the 21st day of July A. D. one gage, and which is tbe whole amount claimed In<1 thtt
($890.20) Dollara, and no enit nor preW,U be hetrd b>
J. V. Sheehan Co.,
do
Bykhouse
R. G.
Elferdink A. H. Heusser Pub. Co.,
reeding* at law or in chanceryhaving bee*
1 SO thousand nine hundred and fodrteen. exedo
Umc
**nd Unp*‘d °U ,,,d ®orl*#**
••id court on Mon. the 11th day of March instituted to recover the amount due, aa
108 68 | ruled by Jacob Wabeka, and Hubertha Wado
Bolt
R. T.
TenCate H. Malkan,
4 00 bake, his wile, of the city of Holland,Ot
WHEREAS default baa been made in the A. D. 1918 Bt ton o’clock in the fore aforesaid,or any pert thereof.
P. J. Siegers,magatine*
Mow, Therefore,notice ia hereby giv«
2 00 tawa County, Michigan,to the Council of payment of tbe moneys secured by a mort
Fitzsimmons
R. E.
Kuits The Continent, do
that by virtu* of the power of eale in said
45
00
Hope
College.
a
corporation,
of
Holland
gage
dated the thirteenthday of May, in the noon
Jappinga Henrietta Plasman, services
Mahon
Q- B.
mortfag# rontained and of the atatutea •(
35 00 | Michigan, and which aaid mortgage was re- year one thousand nine hundred ami three,
Dited November, 7 A. D. 1917.
Cappon Dora ‘Schemer, do ,
H. Ease
L. H.
Michigan in such ease made and provided,
corded In the office of the Register of Deeds executed by Louis Hofman, of the Town
JAMES
J.
DANHOF,
tha undersignedwill aell at publie autcioo,
Henry Faso
VanDomclen
$196 93 I of Ottawa Countv, Michinn. on the 22nd ship of Holland,Uttawa County, Michigan,
R. H.
to
the highest bidder, at tbe front door *i
Allowed and warrants ordered issued. d»7 ot July, A. D. one thousandnine hun a* party of the first part, to Henry Krem
Judge of Probate
Boyd
Fisher
F. B.
the Court House In the City of Grand Hsvea,
The following bills approvedby the Board J fifed *»d fourteen, at nine o'clock A. M ora, of the city of Holland, County of Otfiubstitutions—
Holland,Ingham for of Public Work at a meeting held Novemberin Liber 102 of Mortgagea, on page 137, and tawa, and Slate of Michigan, as party of
where the Circuit Court for Ottawa County
la held, on Saturday,tha twenty-ninthday
YanDomelen; Elferdink for Ingham; 19. 1917, were ordered certified to the Com- WHEREAS the amount claimod to ba due the second part, which aaid mortgage wa*
of December, A. D„ 1917, at ten o'clock in
7819—
Expires
Nov.
24
on the said mortgage at the time of this no recorded in the officeof tbe Regular of
Chervensky for Elferdink. Touch* mon Council for
125 00 I tire is three hundred sixty-fiveand thirty- Deed* of Ottawa County, MlchiganT on the | STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha ProbateOour the forenoon, the premisei deecribed in eaid
R. B. Champion.Supt.
mortgage, which are aa foliowa, to wit:
•downs — Cappon 5, Jappinga 3, Boyd 2
42 60 1 four hundredths ($366.84) dellara, princi fourteenth day of May, in the year one thou
P. Brusse, clerk
for the Gjualy of Ottawa.
Situate in the Township of Jamestown,
Goals from touchdowns, Cappon 8 from Clara Voorhorst, ateno
25 00 1 pal and interest, and the furthersum of land nine hundred and three, at eight
At a section of said court, held at th>
Ottawa County, Michigan,described aa
11 60 fourteen and six hundredths($14.06) doi- o’clockin the forenoon, in Liber 72 of ProbateOffice in the City of Grand Havao
J. Vanden Berg, collector
10. Referee — Kooyert, Muskegon.
foliowa: — All that part of the South11 50 I lars, taxes paid by aaid mortgagee, and the Mortgage*, on page 178,
. ,
,
O. Appledorn, treas
east quarter 14 ) of Section twentyScore by periods—
72 50 further aum of fifteen (*16) dollars, aa an
WHEREAS said mortgage was duly as- IQ Said LoUUtVi Oil the let (IBV Ol
A. E. McClellan, chief engineer
eight (28) in Township five (6) North
21-69 Bert Smith, engineer
50 00 attorney fee providedfor by statute,whirh
of Kanre thirteen(18) West, ComNorember,A. D. 1917.
42 SO la the whole amount claimed to be due on
F. Me
do
€rand
mencing at th* Southeast corner of said
42 50 said mortgage and no salt or proceedings Holland, OtUwa County, Michigan, on the Present, Hon. Jamee J. Danhof,
J.
do
quarter section; running thence North
Tho Holland Scrubs defeated the C.
37 60 having been institatedat law or in equity twenty-authday of June, one thousand nine .
* n v *
fireman
eighteen(18) rods; thence West twa
6r&nd Haven seconds by e 19 to 7 A. Wlegerink, fio
85 00 to recover the debt now remainingseenred hundred and three, assigning and tranafer Judg® Of 1 rob&te.
(2) rode; thence in a Southwesterly
35
00
by
said
mortgage;
nor
any
part
thereof
O.
do
icore. Grand Haven scored on an interUid “ort«?KB Diena VanDenBerg o* | in th# matter of tbe eeUU •»
direction to a point ten (10) rods West
35 00 whereby tbe power of isle contained in sail Holland Township, Ottawa County. Michi
J.
De
Boer,
roel
passer
and nins (9) rods North of the Section
•epted pass. Touchdowns, Huntley 2.
42 60 mortgage has become operative.
gan, and which assignmentwas recorded in
John TieHinga, Deceased.
F. Rlikkers, relief engineer
line*; thence South nine (9) rode;
D. Boyd.
30 00 NOW THEREFORE, Notice ie hereby given the office of the Register of Deeds of OtU
C. J. Roteboom,19th Rt. Attendant
thence East ten (10) rode to the place
80 00 that by virtue of the said Power of Sale wa County. Micbigap, on the third day of
Henry J. Poppen having filed bis
Fred Roieboom.28th 8t. Attendant
of beginning, containing one hundred
Official ’
49 98 and in pursuance of the statute in euch rase July, in the year one thousand nine hunAbe Nauta. Electrician
forty-four (144) equare rode of land.
COMMON COUNCIL
dred and three, at 3 o’clock in the after- petition, praying that an instrument Datad at Grand Rapide,
46 80 made and provided, said mortgage will
J. P. DeFeytar,line foreman
Michigan, thla first
pfda, Michi
Holland, Michigan, Nov. 9, 1917 C. Ter Beek, lineman
44 46 foreclosed by a sale of the premisei therein noon. in Liber 67 of Mortgages on page 453, hied in said Court be admitted to
day of October, A. D, 19...
1917.
The Common Council met pursuant to ad Wm. Dlekeon,lineman
13 68 described at public auction to the highest
DIRK MULDER.
whereas the amount claimed to be due 1 Probate as the last will and testa- Jacob Bteketee.
iournment and was called to order by the H. Loom an, lineman
44 46 bidder, at the north front door of tka court
Mayor.
46 18 house, in the city of Grand Haven, in said on said mortgageat the daU of tbia notice is
Guy Pond, electricmetennan
onw| HapparpH nni\ that nd. Attorney for Mortgagee.
the sum of three hundred and eight
Ol 881(1 Gect RSeG and 1081 80- 67 Monroe Avenue, N. W.
Preeent: — Mayor Vanderalule and Alda, Chae Voe, meter tested
85 94 Oonnty of Ottawa, and State of Michiga
Congleton, Lawrence,and Wieriema and the M. Kammeraad, troubleman
22 50 on Monday, the eighteenth day of February, eieven hundredtha 6808.li) dollars, phn ministration of said estate be graut- Grand Rapida,Michigan.
alerk.
Wm. Winetrom,stock -keeper
42 50 A. D. one thousandnine hundred and eigh cipal and intereit,and tbe further aum of , .
i r, __
_____
tO Henry J. 1 oppen Of some Other
There being no quorum, the Common Coun. L. Kameriing. water inepector
45 05 teen, at two o'clock in the afternoon of that fifteen ($16) dollara, as an attorneyfBe
•11 adjourned.
8. Althaii. water metennan
86 00 day. which eaid premiseiare described
provided for by the etatute and in B*ld Lnitablfl DeiBOn.
7820— Expirea Dec. 8
•
RICHARD OVERWEG.
Wm. Ten Brink.
20 16 said mortgage, aa foliowa:
mortgage and which la tha whole amount HU,ian,e
labor
City Clerk.
STATE
MI OHIOAN— Th# Prohate
G. J. Ten Brink
20
Lot
seventeen
(17)
of
Bteketee
Brothers
claimed
due
and
unpaid
on
said
mortgage
at
do
It is Ordered, That the 26th day
H. De Neff
81 08 Addition to the City of Holland, Ottawa this time.
:o:
do
Court for the County of Ottawa.
NOW THEREFORE, notice ia hereby giv of Nov., A. D 1917 at ten
Y. Dykema
11 52 County, Michigan, according to the recorded
M.,
do
Official
In the matter of the Estate
‘
O. Van Wieren,
20 40 plat thereof, of record in the office of the en that by virtue of said power* of sale iu
do
COMMON COUNCIL
I at said Probate office, he and is here
aeid
mortagegea
contained
and
fully
aet
A. Vander Hel,
do
18 00 Regie ter of Deed* of Ottawa County, MichiHolland. Mich., November21, 1917
CorneliusVer Schure, Deceased,
forth, and in pursuance of thu statues of tiy appointed for hearing said peti
25 16 gan.
do
The Common Council met pureuant to ad Wm. Pathuh,
Notice is hereby given that four months
18 90
Also all that part of the northwest quar- this state in euch cases made and provided,
do
lournment and was called to order by the H. Wassink,
H. Beckman,
do
20 40 ter of the northeast quarter of Section each of aaid mortgageswill be foreclosedb> |t|on.
Maror.
from the 16th of Nov., A. D. 1917, have
20 16 thirty-two (82) in Townihip five (6), north a sale of the premises therein described at
do
Present:— Mayor Vandersluis and Aids. H. Schepela,
It Is Furibsr Ordered, That puUl< been allowed for creditors Ie present their
19 20 of Range fifteen (15) weat which ie bound public auction at the north front door of tbe
do
Verschore, Prins, Drinkwater,Brieve. Kara- J. Haasjes,
S.
Danhof
do
20 40 ed on the north aide by the south margin Court House in the City of Grand Haven, i
k« mikiu*
meraad. Congleton, Brink, Lawrence, Dob18 90 line of Seventeenth street; on the in .aid County of Ottawa, to tho highest notlcM ^rtol be. given by public* examinationand adiuatment.and that all
ken, Dykstra, Wieriema and Vanderliet and J. Brant, assigned to treas do
r
d
J.
do
2 70 sonth aide Iff a line -nnntng parti bidder on Monday, the 18th
Feb lk)D of R copy ot ibis order, for tbre* creditora of aaid deceased are
the clerk.
^ do
21 09 lei therewith and sixty-six (66) feet south ruary, A. D. one thouaandnine hundredand vucceoilve weeks previous tO SRld dS) present" their" claims to said court, at the
The minuteeof the last two meetings were C.
probateoffice, in th# City ef Grand Haven.
W. A.
do
20 10 therefrom; bounded on the eait aide by the
read and approved.
J. Venden
do
6 60 west margin line of Oeilere Avenue, end that ?ay. #* nlne 0 ck»ck 1D thfl fo”D‘M)n of Lf bearing in the Holland City New. in aaid County, on or before the 16th dav of
Petitions and Accounts
do
6 00 bounded on the weet aide, by the east boon
Since the mortgager Is the aarne in both s newspaper printed and circulate*
Citliena of Holland township and th* Fred
March, A. D. 1918, and that said claims
do
60 fiary line of lot twenty-four (24) of VsnDen mortgagee and the eaid Diena Vanden Berg ia
City of Hollandpetitioned for the placing of R. B.
will be heard by said court on Mon. the
8.
do
6 60 Barg's Addition Number one, to VenDen the holder of both mortgagesand the prem In said county.
• street lamp on North Rivdt Avenue, north
do
29 70 Berg'* plat, ail aitneted in tbe City of Hoi ieee deecribed it both of aaid mortgageaar*
•f th* Grand Haven bridge. The petition it T.
18th day of March, A. D. 1918. at ten
JAMES
J. DANHOF,
29 25 land, County of Ottawa,and flute of Michi- the aame, the property described in said
acoompanledby a check for $85 to defray Boone Bro*M team work
o’clock in the forenoon.
/edge ef Probata
8. Plaggenhoef, do
10 40 gan.
mortgageawill be eold under one foredoeare
•xpenaeafor one year for such lamp.
2 60
Dated, Nov. 22nd, A. D. 1917.
at the time and place above mentioned.
(A True Copy)
The petition was aleo accompaniedby a K. Buurma, do
Dated Nov 16 A. D. 1917.
labor
$0 li
communicationfrom Austin Harringtonre- H.
•SJCS
do
18 90
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Jaasting the council Ii waive any technical- H.
RttfaUr of ProbaU.
W. Wiebenga,
do
18 48
Attorney a for Mortgagee,
Judge el Prehota
Business Addresa— Holland, Michigan.
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Holland City Newt
PULL ON CITY COAL
PILE IS STILL BRISK

HOLLAND MARKETS
Beach Mining Oo.
(Buying Prices of Grail)

--

--

MUNICIPAL COAL YARD STILL
SUPPLYING (MANY FAMILIES
WITH FUEL SUPPLY

2.04

'Wheat, white No. 1
'Wheat, white No. S
Wheat, white No. 8
Wheat, red Na 1Wheat, red No. 2
Wheat, red No. 8
Bye -------------

-----------------

2.01

1J8

2.00
Hard Coal Comes; Prudden Sends In
2.06

Two Car Loads To That

2.08
1.60

-

City.

Oats, per bushel ..... ..........................70
Old Corn ---------------- 2.i 5

Corn

No. 1 Feed ----Cracked CornCorn Meal -----

........

8600

........

86.00

—

-------------

.

„

Middlings ----Screenings.
1
Oil Meal

—______..

Grad.

— Many Grand

.........................

brisk days, when furnace and stoves

39.00 fairly swallow up the coal. Up to the
56.00 present time the city has been able to
4R.00 supply all orders at actually cost price,
60.00

and delivery wngons have been kept
busy every day on the job. Many tons
of fuel have b.vn sent into Grand Haven homes and thru the action of the

Cotton Seed Meal ---------------------Krause Hi Protein Dairy Food...— 60.00

tow

Tribune

____

8t. Car Feed

Bran

Grand Haven

—

2 23
81.00 Haven families are still dependingon
______ 81.00
the City for their fuel these cold,

----------------------------

----

Badger Dairv Feed .
..... .......
BaLer Horse Feed --------------- — 60.00 city a great amount of real suffering
C-ro Lay Scratch Feed, with grit— 77.00
has been prevented.
C-Er-Lay Scratch feed without grit 80.00
Two ears of hard coal arrived yes
Thomaa Klomparensk Co.
.......

terdny, thru the direction of the state

(Feed in Ton Lots)

Hat, loose -----------------------------------22 JJ fuel administration department which
has been bombarded with requests
Hay, baled -------------Straw ---------------from the Grand Haven city authorities.
Molenaar k De Goede
While the coal is somewhat higher in
Butter creamery ---------------price than the soft coal, there has been
Butter, dairy .............
41
a demand for it and it will go out a ton

-MM
^

-----------------•”
Pork ............. —
........ ^
Mutton -----------------------]$
Veal —
15JJ
Beef
-----^3
--------

.......

...

......

..

..... .

--------

Spring Chicken ....... .............
- .......... *4
Old Chicken — ..........
14

Tnrkeya

—

...........................
..........

Born to Mr. and Mr. Simon

Slenk

—

a boy.
—

at a time.

*

o—

The city administrationhas been
on the lo
cal coal question by the results. Local
dealers were entirely without a supply
fcnd seemed to be unable to get it,
when action was taken. Small amounts
have been coming in to the dealers
since, and some of them have been
fully justifiedin its action

partially able to fill their orders. Sevleft for
eral of the factories, which had a suffiFlint this morning to visit his daughcient supply on hand have assisted in
ter Mrs. Jack Kammeraad.
supplying their employees.One dealer,

Mr. Hacker and son Earl

The* Holland High School Football jvho has sold more or less to the

re-

isd left via interurban for Travcr-e tail trade in the city, already has dis-

this morning.

posed of considerable good coal at a
price as low as that made by the city.
Henry Van Anrooy salesman cover- In some of the local factories, the coal
ing western states, is visiting relatives
situation has been serious at several
.and friends here and in Grand Haven.
differenttime, but coal has always arHolland Astra, who has charge of rived in time to save the situation.
the Here Marquette railroad yards at
Eventuallygovernment pooling and
Benton Harbor, visited friends here sale of all coal mined in the United
Saturday. His wife accompaniedhim. States is seen as a possibility in the
fuel administration's approval of a
Dr.iR. H. Nichols left today for producers’ pool just formed at CleveChicago. He will be away until Mon- land, which will handle shipmentsof
day night, returning to Holland about mines in Ohio, West Virginia,a part
of Pennsylvania and perhaps Tennessee
aix. aVJork.
and Kentucky.
Creation of other pools will be enNeal Meyboer of Bosman, Mont., is

—

cwicum
Iht UeuM

of

Kapp*atMta*r

—

couraged.
spending the winter in this city at the
If the government pooling is agreed
hone of Peter Bontekoe.
Knickerbocker Shows as Pleasingas on, it would become operative next
spring and will supersede the shippers’

— :o:—

pools.

Wm.

Under such an arrangementthe

J. Olive of the Franklin Life
government would requisition at the
.-and C. A. Bigge of the Northwestern
mines the entire output of coal, selling
Mutual Life Insurance Co. are on busiit without profit.Such a plan was sugness in Grand Rapids.
gested by the federal trade commission
before the government took control of
'On page six of this issue will be the coal industry. It however,called
‘found three columns of very interesting not only for government sale of coal
reading natter in the form of letters under a pool, but for a system of payfrom the Front from boys called to do iqg producers on a cost plus basis.
service for Uncle Sam.
Advantages in a government p®ol
— :o:—
pointed out today by officialswould be
* The yonng ladies' society together that it would be easier since the govwith the Ladies’ Aid society of the ernment itself would direct shipments
Central Avenue church will hold their and more efficient operation of priority
annual bazaar Saturday in the gas of- of movement.
fice. Refreshmentswill be sold.
—
Like Abraham, City Rescue

i#:—

Thanksgiving!
One

_

Kruppenheimer Clothes
to help

Wednesday he would observe the food
administration'ssuggestion for wheatless menus, to do his bit toward saving
these two articles of food fur the gov-

ATHLETIC CLUB WORKS
UP A GOOD TEAM

ernment

ZEELAND ORGANIZATION 18 IN

you do

it.

Our assortments of suits for men and young men are
sparkling with smart styles, quality fabrics and rich
colorings. Values that we are sure you cannot equal at
$22.50, $25 and up.

—

street until recently occupied by the
The Limbert Indoor Baseball team Cohan clothing and shoe store.
“We don’t know how long it will
•win meet for practice at the Itigh
School Gym. Wednesday night. They be," said Miss Nellie Churchford, the
announce they are entering the field as superintendent of the Mission cheerreal ovntenders for the cup this season fully.
and the lineup is as follows: H. OverThe change this time is because the
wreg J. Vlick, O. Batema, R. Ashlev, old quarters are not large enough to
©. Batema, L. Bell, W. Phillips,j. accommodate the growing Runday
Heyers, H. Hoover, H. Inghram, E. School and to take care of other activKederveld, Joe Czerkies, Vandenberg, ities of the Mission. According to Miss
JL Woldring.
Churchford there has been a considerable revival at the Mission during the
— :o:—
Grand Haven folks who take their past few weeks, between thirty and
meals at reotaurants,are now having forty haviqg been convertedthere in
fheur chance to do their bit in the con- the past fortnight.
On acrount of it being moving day
aervation of food. Grand Haven restanrnnteurs are observing meatless and today there will be no services at the
whcatlcss days. One proprietorelated Mission this evening, but services will
that meatless days would hereafter be be resumed tomorrow evening in the
the rule with his Tuesday menus. On new quarters.
a>:

Big Dress Events of the Year.

Thanksgivingwill find you either in the company of
home folks, relatives or friends. It will be a dress-up
gathering as well as a day of good cheer, feasting and
merry-making and you owe it to yourself to appear at
your be£. We are ready with

'The Hoover food administration,beMission Is Moving Again
-•lause of the increasing scarcity of
tufar, has ardered that he retail price
Like Abraham of Old Testament
shall be 8%c a pound, that no more fame, the City Rescue Mission is movtbaa two pounds shall be sold to a cus- ing on again. The Mission is fast es
tomer at one time, and has prohibited tnblishinga record as a mover. It has
•combination sales, or the selling of been in most of the available buildings
cxifar if other commodities are purchas- in the city along Eighth street, and toed with it, which method was adopted day it is leaving its old quarters and
by local grocers in case of strangers is pitching its tent for the time being
buying sugar, possible to hoard it.
at least in the store at 35 East Eighth
—

of the

If

yon have a fine new overcoat to swing into when yon go for that

after-dinner stroll, it will give you a heap

of

satifiction. Men

who have

seen our many smart and exclusive overcoat styles have pronounced
them the best buys in town. So will you when you see them and note
the prices, $22.50, $25, $30, $35. $40.

The Lokker-Rutgers
39-41 East Eighth Street

‘The

Kuppeheimer House

in

Holland*

THE FIELD FOR BASKET BALL
John Weersing reports the following
GAMES
aales of city property for the past
week: A house and lot on West 3rd St.
The Young Men’s Athletic Associafar Jacob Weersing, Jr., Jo Frank tion which was recently organizedat
Haight, a house and lot on West 19th Zeeland is represented by a good team.
Street for George E. Kollen to Charles
Myers; also seven lots in Post’s Pa-k
iHill Addition owned by two parties,
and sold to five different parties.
While the price asked was obtained for
the houses, this was not the case with
the lots, as they were originallysold
on the easy payment plan for $200 and
now brought from $100 to $150 each.

IN THIS (WAY SHE HELPS PUPILS
TO HELP THE JUNIB “Y”
Miss Anna

Preston, teacher of the

school in Blendon District No. 1, ha*
originAted a new way of encouraging
her pupils to take part in the Junior Y.
M. C. A. drive. When School Connniisioner Stanton visited the school it wan
-•mnouneed that ten achoUn had subneribed $20 for the cause
Mass Preston, - much Interested in
fiaving her school make a good showinf, advanced the money to her pupils.
Thus the contribution has already been
rtade in hard cash. The pupils in turn
will work at pdd jobs and earn the
money at their leisure, after which
ibey will repay the teachers.

Coach John Boone, a member of the
Ted and Ed Basketball team of last
year, is putting the men thru some
good practiceprior to a series of games
to be played with the Zeeland High
school. - The first team lineup is as follow*: Lester DePree, R. F.; Art Cook,
L. F.; John Elhart, Center; Harry
Karsten, R. O.; Gill Van Hoeven, L. G.;
Bcnj. De Jonge, Bub. It is desired to
schedule games with teams in the 135
pound class.

-

o

-

L0KKER-RUTGER8 PREPARED
FOR WINTER AND HOLIDAYS

THE KNICKERB0CKER
F.

The Play's the Thing
•
l-iools. "Wtiat “Ha/p-pv” Ijou. Presents
t

right.

•

• •

Friday and Saturday

Monday and Tuesday

THE THRILLING PLAY

“Peggy

“The Yankee Doodle Detective'
Gosh, hot

It is doubtful if the Lokker-Rutgers
Clothing Emporium was ever so well
prepared to meet the demands of the
winter and holiday trade as this year.
Their snappy clothing styles are the
talk of the town and their footwear
match the clothes they sell. This old
established firm will soon have a list
of Christmas gifts to offer that will be
hard to surpass.They are the old reliable outfitters in elo'thes,$hoea, hats,
caps, and gents furnishings,at prices
that never fail to be
Adv.

A. Ogden, Mgr.

it if fill

of excitment

Different from the rest

Watch

ior

Moore”

BETTER THAR
Peg O My Heart
I

my

O’

say

it is

GOOD

big surprise

Wednesday and Thursday
Tkit Saasklif Book play

‘TshmaeF’
Mrs- Southworth's “Out of the Deep”
some story
DON’T MISS IS

is

•

announcment

